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Washington, May 8.—Despite 
President' Hoover 's emphat-irally 
As-tuiexajnpif, the boys lost $25 I 
on 4he C: diz - T i e s ; only $15 being " 
XaJ&)a,.UI OT lian ffatn >hil» WOWM 
•of speciiators •' knot-holed If 
yon want to cheat, pick on some-
body ynnr fjrn ft CD 't tn tr 1 i i < iu 1 
tin the "high school boys. 
voted 47 to 44 Unlay to retail} the 
export debenture phip in it& farm 
*...],«,jt i,>n "TTTTrT •'Tit, • 
Thirteen Republican independ-
ents jo Trip ri an almost solid Demo-
cratic vote in defeating an attempt 
by aiHlunTstration FoUn^S''W'fHtflP" 
hate the disputed pro* ia ion. 
.1 went» f've are n r a p m g f o r 
.T/filer In an >'uvt e m Kenfnclcy 
«»un i y . £nUKtdwr, r"in onr 
tnerThn 10 aspirants wMIe nfiiny 
other couniifs have five or-more." 
Ri- tt»..ilv « int- to V i.-.i'- i iut 
DO oue want to IK* jailed. 
is visi(itife her parents. .H? '-and 
Mr*, -lylvu Fuutcb-E Q MOODY 
XCVI1I 
"Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper* 
M U K i i T , KENTUCKY, TODAY M O R X O W , MAY 10, 1 9 0 
MURRAY COLLLEGE 
TO GRADUATE 73; 
B f t U m SPEAK 
Bishop't Baccalaureate on 
May 28 Opens Sixth 
Commencement •. 
REV. HASSEL BOWEN 
TO ADDRESS CLASS 




ing degree*, wiH be awarded thi* 
year by the Mumur State Teach-
ers College which A h i s week an-
nounces, its "prcjgraffi of events for 
the Sijcth Annual Commencement 
A ' f u t u r e of the event will be 
the baccalaureate sermon by 
Bishop H. A- R o ^ o f I«ittto Rock, 
Arkansas, which will be delivered 
Sunday May 26 at three o'clock ih" 
the college auditorium. The com- \ 
mencement address will be de-1 
livered by the Rev. T. Hasftel I 
Bowen, of the Christian church,; 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky.' ' 
Eight completed their work -ki 
February, twenty-two will finish | 
•their- course at the entf oFthis 
term.and 45 graduates will -com-
plete their studies, ou August. 
The program of commencement 
events ia as follows:— 
POPULAR Young As-X • r - r r pirant for Tax Com-
WADE CRAWFORD 
SEEKS VOTES FOR 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Popular Official'Asks En-
dorsement on Basis 
of Record 





CHaHLIE B OROOAJf 
MRS. PHILLIPS IS 
CALLED SATURDAY 
Complications Fatal to Yoong 
Murray Matron; Husband 
Survives. 
I Mrs. Dona Mae Phillips, sge 34. 
Uine of Murray'* most |Mi|tular 
1 vniuig nuit-rons sneeumbed Satur-
; day morning ..t h.r home on Kast 
; MapT,' it'rl'et following a long ill-
ness of f - y r n p l i o n s Mrs. Phil-
Sunday. May Twenty-Sixth s men,her of 0o. 
•S IM) P. M.—Baoealaureate S, r-J M , ' m , - V Bspt.sc ehurch and taJ a 
mon,' College AuditoHum-Bwhon* w ± T 1 * f 1 " 1 
H. A. Boas, Methodist ftpiwtopa! h h ' 18 a l l r v l , " ' d h e r husband, 
Chureh Sou Ih, Utile Arkan- • •'°>'n 1 ! 1 > h , I l l ! V , 
- . * . j ' T J T l T * ^ T u l l ™ VOTEliS OK C A L L f U V A V i -Muuday. May Twenty Seventh Monday afternoon at 2 o e oet hy . .•i.„JidMT 
fM-STSO P M -Studio Tea and , h " " " R 1 " a i h u n » l " ' ' 
Art Kxhibit, K.«.ms 228-2291 i W M 1 '"•"P1' H , U 
Training Sehool Buh.ling T ' " - psllb.i.r.p« sere K. B. Hol-
- •M P. M.—Literary cintexis, ! |",mI' s ; , ,U." A » * T 
land, John Melugin, CiBThnrff -
-elones, and Dr. Hu^h McElratli. 
T. Wale .Crawford, eounty at 
torney <»f Calloway eounty, this 
week makes formal announcement 
iof*his candidacy for endorsement 
art the Democratic Primary, August 
.3. 
Since taking the office in Jan 
uary, 1920, Mr. Crawford has made 
ofte o f the most diligent, pains-
taking and conscienliou.H county at-
torney's in 4he history of the coun-
ty. He has endeavored to enforce 
the Inw.in all particular* withont 
fear or favor and it*fs u|>on this 
record that he seeks tl̂ e endorse-
ment of the county's voters in the 
August primary. 
Mr. Crawford was horn of Cal-
loway parentage, his ancestors 
beinfc among the pioneer settleca, 
o f ,the eounty. l ie has alwajp 
made his home here and was a 
staunch and loyal Democrat even 
before entering public, .politics. 
He studied law here in Murray, 
qualifying himself hy intense 
study at night after hours of work 
aud passed an excellent bar ex-
amination in 1022.' 
Mr. Crawford states his position 
in ffis~ announcement, which fol-
lows *— t 
m m ARE SOLD 
FOR BRIDGES AT 
J W ^ I ^ i t 
Commission Insists O n 
Their Inclusion by 
Bond Houses. 
15 SPANS INCLUDED 
IN FRANKFORT DEAL 
liege 
ciety Wilftonian Koeiety 
Tuesday. May Twenty Eight 
' 5KM) P. M.—May Day FV-tWil. 
Collage Campus, (Vlltge I>epnri 
meat * 
8:0fl P. M—President and \lr-
Wells at houie to-Seniors, "K»lge : 
wood " . j • 
Wednesday, Ifgy Twenty-Kinth 
4:tM) P. M.~4sih1 Concert, Col-
late Campuit, College Ji.i n.l 
P.-Mi—Taeuliv Reeeption 
to Seuiora. WelLs Hall 
Thursday. May Thirtieth 
" 9 : 0 0 A.= M—Meeting of Board of 
RegenU. President VUlf iee ^ 
10:011 A. M.—Coinmeneement 
Address. Coll,vi' Auditorium. Hev 
T. llasst-n Bowen, First "Christian 
Cureh HamMishurg. Kentuekv 
1:00 P. M.—Aluuini Luncheon, 
Wells Hall 
DOCTORS TO MEET 
PADUCAH TUESDAY 
Dr. Houston To Preside a,t 
sion of Southwestern 
MedicsdTJocierty. 
$3,000 County Appropriation Will 
Get Three Pull-Time 
Officers. 
Calloway eouaty hh^ an excellent 
opportunity of getting a full-time 
health service, including a' health 
' officer, sanitary inspector and 
nurse, aeft»cging to D*. V. A. Stil-
ley, of HentfmNi^hu was in Murra 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
coding to Dr. BtilJey,t^lio 
a representative of the State Board 
of Health, the Federal Government 
has recently inert'aswfc -its apjuo-
priation to the point where the 
service ean be extended to-12 other 
Calloway will lie obliged to pay 
only $3,000 while the state and 
Federal government -will up 
* $£ftXM) together to .reach the re-
quired budget. Forty-1wo counties 
in Kentucky, more than any other 
a tale in .thw union, havu jfnH-trmP 
health service, Dr. Stilley said. 
Kentucky has This 
500 in the union. Dr. Stilley ad-
dressed the Rotary Dub on the 
Subject Thursday. 
I)r. A. S. McCormack, secretary 
of the State Btjard of Hcnlthf"1>r.-
Granville Hayues, LouisviTTe, presi-
dent-elect of the State Medical As-
sociatio* and Dr. John S. Black-
hum, will be in Mnrray Monday 
to assist in the re-organisation of 
the Calloway County Medfoal So-
ciety. . . 
P4ulnc*h--NiLVUipapers, Ine ,-puh=v 
Ushers of both the Evening Sun 
and the Newfr-Demeerat got off to 
A brilliant ptert with their 
editions of each papeh in joint 
commemoration of fh«'oj>ening of 
the « « « <2.000.000 -traffic hridgt: 
aud the Irvin Cobb Hotel Sptfclal 
editions are no new thing but -t+tr̂ r 
worn are so much mnre coniplete' 
nn<i'hieaty than most-ot them that. 
deserve cspisriai comieruuw-
tion. They are unusually well 
edited, attractive typn 
excellent printed and. in fart, 
worthy about all the adjecti\l 
l>oeal physicians are making 
plans to • attend the 50th annual 
meeting of tlie Southwestern K^p-
^uVky Me^lit al Assoeia^Htbr which 
will be "held in Paducah Mav l4. 
At tire Trrtn Cfitifa Hotel. T h j sps-
sion will open at 9:15 o'eloek. I)r. 
E. B. Houston, of Murrav, is pare«i 
dent of the association, and will 
preside- at the meeting. 
At the' afternoon program Dr. 
Will, H. Mason. Murray, will read 
a paper ; on 4'-Report of Case— 
•'Abdominal Pregnancy" and Dr. 
Ben. B. .Keys, Murray, will open 
ffiftcussion on Burns" . 
A stag bahquet will be given in 
the Hotel at 6:30 O'clock. 
Dr: B. K^ys,' Murray, a mem-r 
k»er ol' the "program committee and 
th-s. J. FVWAsKr and J. ^ (Jut-
land, of the county, - members 
of the Finance 
Don't Cheat the Boys 
'ss fhe situation improves 
Murray high school athletic 
association wiH i>e obliged to 
adopt a slogan similar to that 
which U*«d JrO he flashnd pn the 
serf-en in the picture show, " A l l 
baldh'-aded Indies may keep tlieir 
hats o n " . A_large number of 
spectator^ are cheating the boys 
every gaj^e bŷ  standing on the out-
side of the wire fence rather than 
the small admission fee-
" The kind of fence around tj>e 
athletic field was erected by the 
^school I ward at wmsiderable ex-
f>ense in consideration of tho sur-
rounding residents. An unsightly 
'board\i 'encc won hi. have- been 
number oiit o f brought »n mnrh mon 
money at gate but the board 
counted ort the fairness and 
courtesy of the patrons to pay the 
subject: to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, August. 3> 1929, for 
the pouiination af County Attor-
, 1 hhv* ' four year* 
in this capacity, and during that 
time 1 bfcvf»-ifiveh inyTSest efforts 
without fear or favor. 1 haTe at 
all times been diligent . in. seeing 
that tl^ criminal laws of the Coun-
ty are properly enforced with 
>(i;e regard t$ ilie rltkto o f thu>e 
charged with the violation of 
t-ho^e laws. It is but natural that 
I am better prcpure.d by reason of 
experience to serve you now than 
.when I assumed the duties of this 
office. 1 do not claim that I have 
made no mistakes, for only the of-
ficial who does nothing* makes no 
mistakes. But, if mistakes have 
occurred-ra the TrdmirastTation of 
tlie office, they were not due to a 
lack of ..goad intention, as 1 have 
at all times sought to proceed 
*iong lines justified by the law and 
facts of each case. I aui pro-
foundly grateful to those who siux 
ported me in, my former ract»' for 
this position, and deeplv.Appreci-
ate the coo|>eratior\ I Lrfye received 
frofn the citi/enf^of Calloway 
County in ngKefforts to enforce 




Jones Pitching, Sledd's Hitting 
Big Factors in Sanford-
men's Victory. 
Featured by the hurling of D. 
P. Jones and the timely hitting of 
Edward- Sledd. who^hugged 8 hits 
in 9 efforts, the Murray Tigers- won 
the high school baseball champion-
ship of the county in fhe tourna-
ment hrfre Friday. 
In the opening round, Mnrray 
edged Almo 8 to 7 while Hazel 
cheated New Concord, 6 to 2, 
faynn Grove drawing a bye, 
In. lhi_- aeirii-final, the 
clawed Lynn Grove 9 
from behind in late innings to nab 
the tilt, hi-the finals, the south-
siders were' m y l f t t f the 
falling by t t to g. 
'donee -Wrirled eighteen of the 
Fankfort, K y , May 7—The 
state highway commission tonight 
amiouueed that it had accepted the 
bids of Rtefel, Nicola us and Com-
pany, of St. Ix>nis, and tbe C. W. 
McNear Co., of Chicago for the 
purchase ot $K1,7«7,(HH) of bridge 
^Aiis offered for sale to provid> 
fnatis for the construction of 1: 
badges and the purchase of. three 
otfiers over Kentucky streams. 
-tinder the contract bond houses 
hpve no claim to tangible property 
o f the bridges, bu,t the bonds are. 
to be » lieu on tolls collected. The 
bond houses also are to pay engin-
eering and legal fees. * 
The sale includes .the entire is-
sue including those for the Carroll 
ton, EggnerV ferry and Canton 
bridges."* I'hese were included 
After the commission insisted that 
this be done. 
Famous Hungarian Concert 
Artists Here at Chautauqua 
4 5 0 0 
COPIES 
EACH WEEK 
Auxiliary of Medical 
Society Formed Here 
An'uuxillary chapter of the Cal-
loway Medical Society was formed 
here Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Coleinan, on 
west Main. The. organization w%s 
assisted by Mr*. V. A. Stilley, of 
T Benton, ,«oun«tUar f o r the First 
1 u c m T«cti-ic? in the- state association, to 8, coming , _ . 
r if teen charter members were en-
rolled. 
Officers chosen Were, Mrs. J. D. 
— Starks-r -Kirksey. president. Mrs. 
-E. B. Houston, vice-president; 
- , , i Mrs. C. H. Jones,vLvnn Grove, asec-tweutv-ona innings tor the locals i " • , TI 1 ret <yv - treasurer, and Mrs. J. H. 
iPdleman. historian. Mrs. W. C. 
Melugin was elected chairman ^of* 
the program committee for the en-
suing three months. > -
and was in splendid form. 
GIVE PROGRAM FOR 
LYNN GROVE HIGH Exercises Planned 
for Graduate Nurses 
Week Opens Saturday With Play; 
Hardeman to Speak 
May 16. 
have done nothing to cause those,i .. , 
i \ , t , . ' Saturday Mav wp« supported me to regret their 
Efforts in my behalf, and I hope 
they may find added cause to con-
tinue their support in the present 
race. . _ —— :—— 
If my. conduct as county attor-
ney Jbas won the approval of any 
who opposed me in my fornVer | 
race, I shall appreciate their sup-
port at this time. I assure all. if i i , p^ 4 r r f U t , 
made ybur nominee, I shall, when! '^f1*,1"' , 
, . j . WcHinesdav eloeted, continue to serve you 
W. A. Warren, psiticipal, has an-
nounced the toiktwing program 
comnienceioein week 
Grove bi^h schoofT 
Jke ' activities -will ojjen f>atur-
•day n;ght with the presentation of 
the sexrifer^play and will close with 
the presentation of diplomas and 
an .address.by J. B. Hardeman 
superintendent of >Gfaves county 
schools, Thursday evening. May 16. 
The program for commencement 
k is as follows;— 
11, 8 p. m — 
Senior Play BeZs Hy Pal, direc-
tor, W. A. Warren. 
Sunday May 12, 11 o 'clock a- m. 
Baccalaureate Sermon—Kev. L- V. 
Henson. 
Monday May 13, 8 p. m.—Talent 
Night—Sjjonsor Miss Sollie How-
ard. 
Tuesday May 14, 8 p. nv—Mu.sic 
/Toraraencemeat exercises for tlu* 
graduating nurses at the William 
Mason Memorial Hospital will be 
h'Td Monday, June" 3, at the First 
Christian church, it is announced. 
The class is composed of Miss 
Lvnu HeleEN-Seggkt—Mw» Clara Christ. 
Leln Mohling. -*frs. Melhe 
Jennsugs and Mrs. Margaret Lyle. 
The class will be honor guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason at a 
banquet at the Murray National 
Hotel the evening-of May 16, next 
Thursday. 
with a sincere purpose to see that 
the duties of the office shall be 
performed-with justice and impar-
tiaWtv. 
Again soliciting _4rour support 
apd hoping to see you in jHtrson 
before "j\ngu>t 3rd, 1 remain 
Vour friend, 
"" Wmle Crawford. 
Masonic Notice _ — . \ 
A eall meeting of Murray Lodge 
105 Thursday night May 3rd.j 
1929. -Degree work a-ud refresh-1 
ment-s,.—W. Z^.Carter, Master. 
May 15, 8 jp. ni.— 
Play—"Done Tn O i l " , Comedy-
dranur, Huron Jeffery sponsor. 
Thursday— May 16, 8..p. m.— 
Music 
Invocation ~ _. 
Music 
Address—Supt. J: B, Hiirdeman 
Music 
Presentation of Diplomas, Prin^ 
eipal W. A. Warren. 
sBeuedietion. 
small f 
Xf i i^chool board has.^nade a 
cemmendable effort tp.giyc, our, 
boys atlieietic advantages efjual 
with other high schools aTRl has re-
cently enlarged and improved tlyi 
grounds. In view of these facts, 
ii is quite diseournjdltg that money 
i steadily lost, on athletic evenla 
here and l lv nnmlier of 'theaters' 
i.-̂  a dark-i>lot on our sportsman-
JT : 
JjfH
ado tyN . i 
cf, ha " 
ph i ca 11 v, L o t h e r eout 
tfTbod
Lf IS* flat in Ring for 
County Court Clerk 
of Calloway. 
H.B. "Shorty" Arnold 
Will Run For Clerk 
H. B. ' Shorty'" Arnold has 
asked the ledger & -Times to an-
nounce'that he is in~~'the race for 
county court clerk and will make 
his formal announcement at- an 
early, d^te. 
j Lynn Grove To Give 
Play Saturday Night 
Seniors of the Lynn Grove high 
Uchoftt* will present a comedy drama 
I in three act-. 'He 's My P a l " Sat-
urd?\> evening in the school audi-
torium at 8 o'clock. The ^ » n e of 
, the plav is in a boarding house in 
J -a-Ciiiilhomia -tttwu-,. -. 
I. The characters of the piny are: 
I Tom .Sparks, Karl Douglas: Wally 
f-i'Jktu. i iay Avwill. 
; Emma Douglas; Ljirk Marie Sum-
ner Mattie Starilla Sims; Calvin 
. McCoy, Myers Sherman; Mrs. 
Wns-en ^eCov. Heft ic 
ry teeirtT, Karl Jones; SluUdg*, 
Hoxie Williams; Kitten, Wjllie B 
Vfilb r^ !>i|k Smith. Fred'Pogue; 
• Roger .Gail, Preston .Tones; Motia 
( Spark, Du'ic Mae Swann. -
County Judge 
Announcement 
My formal annonneeiiieut for 
County Judge wil] appear next 
week, I am entering' this race in 
responsj? to more than five hundred 
solicitations, each person solicit-
ing, claiming to represent, from a 
tew neighbors, to a segment of . a 
neigfrbartLoofl, these solicitations,: 
ought to represent more than two 
thousand voters, with this base, 
and the assistance" of -those who 
have thus manifested an interest 
in my race, I feel than I am. war-
ranted in thinking, that I have a 
good cHance to prosecute a race to 
success. -
5 need not say, that my* race will 
be based' on qualification and ex-
perience, and on this base only. I 
appeal to each person who is in-
terested in the le.tst, in the success 
of my race to keep this race off the 
low plane, of likes--*and disjikes, 
and let it be discussed always, on 
who is the l>est fitted, to"serve the 
interests of Catfrnray County, in 
t i e capacity of Omnty Judge. 
This office is easily the most'im-
portant office in this or any other 
-eounty, the duties "and responsi-
bilities thereof touch eVery home 
and fireside, each man, woman, 
and- child has an interest in this 
office. 
Your County Judge in the dis-
charge of his duties, touches di-
rectly and indirectly, the subjects 
of Roads, Bridges, Financing the 
County, Taxes, Schools, Guardians, 
Willn, \ Iminisirators. -Executors, 
Maintenance of peaee-Jand order 
in our Churches, and Public Gath-
erings. as well as Communities, in 
my former term, 1 tried more than 
criminal, yes as many as the Oir-
J nit Court, and it— required the 
them, as is required of a Circuit 
Judge. 
I am offering the people, maturi-
ty, experience, and legal attain-
ments, L pledge you. Energy. Faith-
fulness, "and intergrit.W in the dis-
charge of the duties of this office 
Yours trulv. t . 
r- • K. P. PHIIJJPS-
T H E G A R A Y S I S T E R S ; I N C I R C L E , H E L E N L 1 N D S E Y , P I A N I S T 
Tbe Ttedpath Bureau's musical director made a special trip to Eu-
rope to secure the noted Garay Sisters wlio will appear-here-In concert 
at the Redpatb Chautauqua. ^ 
Klisabeth.Garay, violinist, and Talanda Garay, violoncellist, of BudA 
apest and Florence, have received enthusiastic pPalse from the press 
of Kurope for their amazintr virtuosity. These young women are real 
artists. They have scored brilliant triumphs in concert work In Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, and have ®chJ;ved tremendous suc-
cesses in some of the most Important music and art Centers of Italy, 
Including' Rome. Milan, Florence, B<>loima and Genoa. 
Helen Lludsey will be at the. piano. " 
MASON HOSPITAL 
TO MARK MAY 12 
National Hospital Day Program 
Planned^ by Local 
Institution. 
May 12, is National Hospital 
Day. This day has been set aside 
by the medical profession of our 
nation in" honor of F]orence~Xight-
ingahv wjho was born. May. 12.-
1820. - Florence Nightingale died 
jjrlSlO, yftftr spending the greater 
part of the 90 yeaai pf-hey life in 
unusual self-sacrificing efforts 
for suffering humanity. 
It was her efforts in behalf of 
the sick and suffering which fcave 
the impetus to the nurses profes-
sion naid helped to make our w orld 
wide hospital service what it is 
today. Thus, thousands of liyes 
wliieh might have been sacrificed, 
have been saved to the service of 
the world. 
National Hospital Day brings 
anew each year to our minds what 
grpgj }io$pita!s .in; doing for the 
world. The slogan for thLs day-is. 
"Vis i t an Hospital May 1 2 " . 
fh harmony with this n»»st 
worthy commemoration a great 
majority o f the hospitals in West-
ern Kentucky "and 'Tennessee, are 
joining in celebrating Hospital 
Day. Some of the larger hospitals 
are announcing an interesing pro-
grain with prominent .speakers, 
music and special demonstration 
on health on this day. The Win. 
Mason Memorial Hospital at Mur-
ray, Kentucky, announces a special 
program on the Hospital lawn at 
2:30 P. M. Sunday, May 12. A l P 
fbrrner patients of the Hospital 
and its- wide circle o f friends are 
invited to visit the Hospital and 
attend- the. program. 
Murray Plays Bethel 
Friday and Saturday 
MCCUISTON FOR 
NO. 2 MAGISTRATE 
Popular Farmer Seeks to Repre-
sent Concord Section on 
Fiscal Board. 
• E. M. McCuiston, well known 
and popular farmer of the Con-
cqrd section, this week makes his 
formal announcement for magis"-
trate"5f* the' second distpcE sub-
ject to the Demote ha tic primary, 
Saturday, Anj^ust 'A. 
Mr. McCuiston is a life-long 
resident of this" community ancT 
has always taken a deep and active 
interest in its affairs^ He has 
made » deep study of the county's 
problems and this, with'the fact 
rtuttv-aft- his friends-^kI acquaint-
ances know him to be a man of 
unimpeachable integrity and honor 
qualify him exceptionally well 
to serve his district and county in 
this eapaeity. Mr. McCuiston's 
card to the votliers f o T r o w s " \ 
To the voters of the 2nd Magis-
terial District:— 
I wish to announ^ my candi-
dacy lor your magistrate in the 
Democratic prrmaryr Saturday, 
August -3. Before the election I 
will try to see each of the voters 
jkersonallv and explain my posi-
tion on questions affecting our dis-
trict and the county. If elected T 
pledge you my very best service. 
Very trulv youths, 
E. M. McCUISTON. 
Mr and Mrs- C. J. Farmer, Miss 
Lou ret I Bourland . aud Graves 
Sledd spent the week-end in Nash-
ville and Springfiejjl, Tenn. 
The Murray Thoroughbreds will 
go into the last lap of the confer-
I'lice season when they meef the 
Bethel College nine of Russell ville, 
Kv., Friday and Saturday on the 
College diamond. 
Ram and a muddy diamond have 
given the Murray niiifi a forjr-day 
lay-off. T-hey are not expecting 
another practice session before the 
game, but Coach Cutebin said to-
day £hat tbe entire team is, in ex-
cellent shape with the complete 
pitching >taff in tip-top form. 
After the two week-end grtl&fs 
only 9rre more conference team will 
remain on the Thoroughbreds' 
schedule, West +eime*se Teachers 
College of Memphis, Tenn. Both 
teams have defeated Murray and. 
both have been trounced by Mur-
ray this year. 
The pitching assignment for Fri-
day will be a toss-up between Hay-
yes, Mitchell, May, and Todd. 
Todd has a perfeet record of no 
defeats this season. 
WILL CURB SOME 
PRIMARY LIEING! 
Fiscal C o u r t SppcUkm 
Route After Voting 
Without It. 
TWO ROUTES ARE 
BEING ADVOCATED 
Sheriff It Given Quietus 
In Session Here 
Wednesday. 
Which of the two motions win 
he upheld, the one voting $47,-
938.48 to the state highway com' 
mission for the construction of 
the Murray-Hazel highway nn the 
three-to-one basis, and the other 
voting that amount on'.the condi-
tion that the road be routed so as 
to begin at south 4th street in 
Murray and pass over the Paris 
bridge, is puzzling a iarge number 
of Murray and Calloway county 
citizens. 
It all came about when Fise^l 
(foiirt met - c a ' ^ session ̂  here 
Wednesday of last week, Stay 1, 
t<r appropriate the county's share 
of $47,938.78 to construct the 
grade and drain of the Mufray-
11 a zel _a tate high way. 
"On Ifiotion of Esquire Adams, 
seconded by Magistrate- Butter- % 
worth the sum was voted without 
specifying the route. The vote 
was five to three; Esqs. Adams, 
Butterwort, Swift and Colson and 
Judge Jones supporting the motion 
and Esqs. Nix, Outland and Yar-
brough opposing it-
Magistrate Outland immediately 
Thereafter mawle a "motion that The 
money 'be appropriated provided 
thi project begin at the south end 
of south fourth street, cross the 
Paris bridge and then proceed 
to Hazel. Esq. 
motion also c-arrjed five to three; 
Judge Jones and Esq. Colson join-
ing Magistrates Outland, Yar-
brough and Nix, who had opposed 
the first-motion, to pass it. 
Thus the. matter stands with 
argument pro and, l&n as to which 
motion will be held valid- So^ne 
contend that the first motion sjill 
prevail because of priority while 
others assert that the magistrates 
have the right, to qualify and 
amend it by a later motion. Thus 
the matter stands and there is a 
likelihood in view of support for 
4>ot h routes, that -the ma iter may 
have to be decided by the courts! 
Sheriff J. Robertson was given 
his quietus for the year 1928 by 
the court. The motion for the 
quietus was opposed by Magis-
trates Nix and Colson. 
The regular May term, for the 
transaction of routine business 
will be held here Tuesday, May 14. 
Chapter I376n Kentucky 
Statute, reads as follows regard -
ing repeating or spreading false 
and slanderous reports, with 
penalty and defense: 
'•.That any person who shall 
wilfully, knowingly or ' n a -
licously—repeat or communicate 
to any person or persons a false 
nttmor or report of a slander-
ous or h irmful nature or which 
may be detrimental to the char-
acter or standing of s«ch other 
person or • persons, whether 
- a private citizen 
of officer-or candidate for of -
fice, shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction shall be "fined dot Ie4* 
than ti»n dollars ($10.00) nor 
moffe thjm one hundred ($100.-
00) dollars or imprisoned not 
less than ten 110) days or more 
than f i fty <50) days or both 
fined rtnd imprisoned for rtidj) 
offense. And the peraoSw ?o re-
penting or scattering such re-
fsvrts shall be deemed guilty 
unless he or she is aide to stiow 
to the satisfaction of the eonrt 
«>r jury, hearing the case, that 
he or sHe has carefully invceOi^ 
lasted the «onree and 
" t W W ^^'"WforT^'TifiTt" TTlff1" 
there were reasonable ground* 
for' repeat ine same. and in or-
ffer Thar swtr defons«v*hsIl "he 
available th«^f»erson or persons^ 
•repeating or scattering said 
r^pofft or ^report, or 
uiysL be able to give fhe tmme 
*»p name* rrf Hw» or per-
son* furnishing the informi>-
tion u|*on which said rumor or 
refK»r1 w.m based-** 
MRS. MCKEEL DIES 
AT PENNY SUNDAY 
Popular Matron Leaves Two 
Daughters. Three Sons 
To Moarn. 
Mrs. Henrietta Susan MeKeel, 
aged 74, o f the most prorni-
nent matrons of Calloway County, 
succumbed Sunday evening at the 
home of her.son,. L. A- MeKeel, at 
Penny, following a long illness of 
-eo+nptic-atiotts. Mrs. MeKeel was 
a member of the First Christiah 
church, Murray and a devout 
Christian woman of many fine at-
tributes. 
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Miss Nora MeKeel, of Padu-
cah and Mr? Frank Hoi comb, of 
Centralis, Illinois, ami three sons, 
W 1). and L. A MeKeel, promt 
nent G r f f l t a y county fanaen , 
ami N. N. MeKqel, of IlaiTisborg, 
-Illinois _ , — 
Funeral alid burial services were, 
held Tuesday, in the presence of 
h large crowd of friends and rela-
tives-
ENLISTMENTS OPEN 
Sergeant Roy E. Qnillin. Army 
i Reemiting officer of Pndneah an-
nounCes that he i* again accepting 
men for the Regular Army, after 
l>eing e!o;e«l for enlistments since 
Mflreh 15th. 
IHen accepted for enlistment will 
baVe their choice-of any of the fol-
lowing SssignvenKt: Infautry and 
t, rtejd Artillery Fort D A R u ^ 
' eft1, \Tyoming and Infantry Fort 
* ii^iifHiitiI I H » h w l u a u i . -
The W<M*dw»a Circie Gr<*re No-
120 of Murray, 'held "'Hs-.regu-
lar meeting in May with very good 
attendance., initiating two mem 
bers, Gardner and 
Ariel SaTsga. 
glad to repf^rt new ipemhers each 
rneetin*. M that otir Grove 
will i»i'»an much tv their. sueCesa, 
happiness aud ptr*>tect b»ii 
THOUGHTS FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 
Winning Essay Gives 
Education As First 
Step In Farm Relief 
t ; -
Barnett Says Entire Problem Ia 
Primarily Up to The 
Individual 
Can We honestly say 
At the end of the way 
When praise and renown W e 
havp Won, 
. " I ' m a self-made man, 
For without help I ran . " 
Without Mother what eould you 
have donef 
Who prepared the meals 
And "patched the heels, 
And *ke|»t you in school when a 
cbihfcJL. - v s ; " . „ 
When life seemed drear, 
Who kept yon from paths de-
filed 1 . 
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HAZELWPLOMAS 
f ina l b v d M Will B« Htld 
Thuradaj Night. J U r I t ; 
Program Qiv«n. 
1 
On Friday ni(fhi May 16, the 
Hasal school will graduate une of j 
tbe Urge*! e l — m in the history 
of the school. 
The class roll is as foi ls**: ' 
Houter Marshall, Joseph Miller, 
c j f c j w r skitum - J—IIII'. ^a i taowi 
' i 1 - r v . V r . 
Maurine ^earhrough, Temple 
. Scarbrough, Lottie Phillips, Ethel 
Msc I W h s I l , Elizabeth Maddux. 
Mrs. James Underwood, Mrs Carl 
Marshall. Bernicr Boehannn. 
Estelle Xlbritten, Treva St. John 
On Saturday night May 11, the 
senior play* " A Kun For her 
Money" wiil be presented. 
Sunday night May 12. the bse-
ealaureste sermon wWl be de-
livered in the Methodist chureh by 
the Rev. O. C Wrsther of Milan 
Tenn 
Tuesds.v night Msy 14, S*nior 
Talent Night-
Wedoesdsy night Msy 15, 
Kighth Grade Program. 
Thursday ijiight Msy" 16, Com-
mencement. 
The commencement address will 
be delivered by Hon.. Lawrence 
Cooper of Benton. -
The public is cordially invited to 
attend all exercises. 
yrtten VCd're n o t . " 
i J t e n j e l * & feorc-• 
KENTUCKY 8 FIRST 
RAILROAD 
The Kentucky State Historical 
.Society, at Frankfort, is prottd of 
the first railroad track west of the 
Allegheny Mountains, laid be-
tween Frankort and Lexington, 
and opened for travel in 1835 by 
the Lexington , 4 Ohio Railroad 
Company. 
—— - Almost buried f o j years. sec-
tions of tbe old railroad track 
were found on the outskirts of 
Frankfort, in Franklin ' county. 
The first track ran past Midway. 
Many poked fun at the idea of 
building a railroad traek between 
the two Keniucky towns and pre 
. * dieted lives would be lost if Ken 
CALLED BY DEATH 
\ ¥ 
Aged Matron of Oounty Leaves 
Many Relatives To I f o t r a 
Her Death 
r Mrs. Iseona Susau . Murdoek 
died Friday night of eofiiplications 
at the home of her sont T. K. Mur-. 
dock, wbo resides in the . "south-
west part of. the county. Slje was 
83 years of age. She is survived 
i ^ . f ' C v ^ c . Tvj*y -Hw^fk; 
grandchildren and 16 great-grand 
child ren. „ _ -
Funer^jjjServiees wen* conducted 
Saturday at 11 o'clock at Wil 
liam's Chapel in Graves county by 
»the Rev.L .L. .Tones, of Murray. 
Burial took place in tbe Seay cenie 
terv 
The Mas by Medicine Company, j amazing results secured by liberal 
Cincinnati, Ohio, producers of ; use of the daily press,: as an adver-
Konjola proprietaries which are I tising medium, such an investment 
sign would be totally o u f o f 
p. 
advertised inSnore than 900 daily 
paper? in the Ignited States, has 
just completed, in- Atlantic City, 
the largest Neon tube and electric 
bulb sign in the world, a cost o f 
which 
04*10 visi 
l?. H h n l 
$117,000. This" huge sign, 
it is estimated that 20.00 , 
tors to the world-famous 
walk will see each season, 
feet high and 84 feet long. 
This striking ^ign. mounted on 
the Central pier, is visible • f o r 
Mocks down, the walk and beach, 
it contains over five utiles of wire. 
675 feet of luminous tubing and" 
"33T9 Tight sockets. awTir f o r d e d 
as a master-pieee both for its 
beauty and its attraction value. 
"This splendid sign," says G. 
IL Mosby, president of the Mosby 
Medicine Company^.: Us, after all, 
a. tribute to the pow«r of news-
paper *ad verts ising. Without the 
tncky adopted such a fast method 
of travel. 
Records in the State Historical] 
Society h a s out the prediction. 
An account of a "serious acci-
dent , " occuring on this railroad 
March 23, 1838, is a matter of 
record where a section of the track 
declares that the locomotive was 
thrown from,the rails over a steep 
embankment and two passengers 
were killed. 
Passenger aboard the train when' grew up ne/y , Wadesboro, 
the accident occurred declared the j also declined long ago-
the question. This sign, it is 
figured, will tie up the newspaper 
advertising iii a thousand cities 
and towns. The tourists or vaca-
tionist from Florida^ Iowa, New 
York, and a score of^other states, 
visiting Atlantic City, will feel 
like he is meeting an old friend 
when he sets KONJOLA' flash 
before his eyes, for Konjola 
rapidly becoming a household 
word throughout tbe land." 
Letter To Editor 
FORMER RESIDENT WRITES 
~Zuni, N. M. 
April 26, 1029. 
Editor Murray Ledger 
Murray, Ky. i ' 
Dear Sir: ~ 
Do not know whether.youT peeper 
is yet in existence, however, it 
was the first paper I ever read. 11 
wreck was caused by careh 
of the engineer and that he was 
running the locomotive much too 
fast. The train was recorded as 
going Approximately twelve to 
fifteen miles an hour. 
Hie first car to roll over the 
thirty-mile stretch of rails was 
drawn by horse power. At the 
top of the long hill leading out of 
Frankfort toward Lexington an 
engineer was stationed to pull the 
train over the steep grade. A 
long wire chain and wooden pul-
leys were used in the only meth-
od of getting the train over the 
hill. 
The Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Company is a descendant of 
the old- Lexington k Ohio Rail 
road Company. The line between 
Frankfort and Lexington was the 
second constructed in the United 
States. The'survey for the road 
is made ia -1830. 
The first sill in the railroad was 
October 22, 1831. It took 
years t o construct the thirty 
of railroad or an average of 
The construe. 
For years my father was local 
correspondent- for your paper. 
Have resided in many States 
since those days. Always hope to 
get rich enough to come back and 
gee-the old county again. 
THE MILKY W A Y 
There is no royal road to suc-
cess and the milky w a V to pros 
perity is travelled by people who 
xrmm Afr?W qT j^ca3y ' ~ w o r L 
'•Laying-by** time never comes f ° r 
the dairy farmer. It*'s a regulat 
job, all right, but the pay is every 
bit as regular, aud the one-crop 
farmer keeps just as busy worry 
ing about, whether he^ will get 
enough out of Tiis crop to pay ex 
penses. • ~ - "* 
The good dairy cow has no equal 
as a sure and regular daily income 
producer. She pays a good price 
for the labor that is required in 
caring for her. For. the soil iin 
proving, legume "hay and grain 
which' crops t^at *he consumes she will 
pay better than market prices. Her 
product^ show a no t heT~profit over 
and above the cost of her feed and 
balance wheel to 
Crippled Children's 
Work it Explained 




keep. She is the 
the smoothly running farm ma-
chine. 
14 cows net John Manning, of 
near. Bvhalia, Mississippi, 
says he makes more ' money from 
fifteen <SoWsaild with less trouble 
than he did from a six-mule share 
I came to this state because of Montgomery . l o u n t y . T e n n e s s e e 
tuberculosis five vears ago. I *150.U0 I u o a t h a f d 
There are many people -back K e e d ^ t s 
there who have l««ir trouble and do 
not know where to"go unless they 
are rich enough' to go to an ex- f 
pensive Sanitarium, which few are-1 . 
Now I am try ing to home-stead * m , P on* cotton land. RoWrt S. 
here and have speat mv last dol-, o £ J h e n * P > n s ° ' W s l " 
lar and will have to pet lome.^- a " average of cows 
boarders or sell it or jnst leave it. -VPar 
This unimproved land is valued at] m ™ m e f r o n » InI,.k • l ' f K W 
per acre. 
Remaining as ever, 
Mrs. Mabel Walker 
work was under waysin 1832, 
833, and 1834. —The road was 
opened for travel in January. 
IB35, at which time two pass en -
Jjir cars were in use and pulled 
iiby horse power. The records re-
j|j|r ffh'g the railroad showed that 
i 700 men labored on the consfc^ic-. 
raon work. _ 
J Locomotives soon took ^he. place 
f o f horses and the trip from Frink-
r, fort to Lexington was made over 
the railroad in two hours and 
| twenty-nine minutes. The iron 
| rail uix>n which tbe trains ran was 
4bre-e inches wide and - one-iralf "an 
;inch thick. It was spiked to large 
bones lai? parallel to th^ rails. 
Dr. Daniel M. Foster was one of 
B e stockholders of. the .company 
Hist operated the railroad.—An 
•arson News. 
i-. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
4Mother's D a y " will be ob-
berved at the morning ssrvUss 
•With appropriate seynon and 
Twelve or fifteen girls 
•rill take part in tbe services 
«rvance of Girl'* Week. Surely 
ry man and woman, l>oy and 
btrl will want to be present Sunday 
r£a honor mother and worship 
pwtber ' » God. 
• M s c b , the baccalaureate sermon I ** 
" BtingWn-
o r . and Senior Christian 
avor at 6:30 P. M 
f A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M E " 
IT . E. B Motley, Pastor 
DN COMPANIONS 
fork in Chapter Friday night 
10. Also inspection. Be 
Fraxier, A . P., M 
Secretary 
CHILDREN NEED EGG8 
•. " •' . Lyndon, Ky . 1 
Dear Editor: 
Will you please let us say 
through your columns that the-; 
Kentucky Children "s Home Society j 
per month. 
In 1910 there were two' strug-
gling banks in Pendeleton County, 
Kentucky, with combined deposits 
of $27,000, and it was next to 
possible to borrow money on land-
As a result o f eoncerted eJforts io 
promote side-line farming, 
the county now ha^an income of 
more than $75,000 per month from 
A elinic for crippled children 
will lie held ill Mayfield on Fri 
day, May 31. 1929 at the Metho-
dist Chureh. The elinic will be 
under tbe direction of the ' Ken 
tueky Crippled Children Com-
mission, a state organization which 
receives an annual aprropriatipn 
for tHe'relief o f all'indigent crip-
pled children under 18 years of 
age.t Any child, suffering from 
physical w e u n i t y due to disease 
or injury, is urged to attend the 
clinic and receive the benefit of 
free examination and ^ treatment 
ffered by the |}ate. No operative 
work will be performed upon the 
day of the clinic which is solel; 
for diagostic purposes. However, 
any chrld who needs hospital treats 
ment may file an application, and 
will he taken care of - as soon 
possible. 
During the past four years over 
1600 crippled children haye been 
under the care of the Crippled 
Children _Cnm.mission-in bospit«l« 
in Asblami, Lexington. and^ Lo4is-
viBe. Most of these childrens had 
crooked backs or limbs wISen they 
entered the hospitals, and a few 
weeks later returned to their 
homes, walking straight and smil-
•4rtg happily in the realization thai 
they would be able to take their 
places in the world like normal 
boys and gjisjs-
The. ^Aa.vt icld » will be 
conducted fi>r"TTm-benefit of crip-
pled children ill the surrounding 
copnties of Hickman, Fulton, Cal 
loway, MeCracken, Livingston, 
Marshall,. Graves, Crittenden, 
Lyon .Ballard, and Carlisle. The 
clinic is sponsored by the Rotary 
Club of Mayfield, which is 
charge of local arrangements, and 
by committees in each of the abov 
named bounties. 
The Calloway Chairman^is Dr. O, 
B. Irvan, Murray. 
These committees will attempt 
to locate all crippled children in 
their respective counties, and if 
necessary, will furnish transports 
Tion for children" and parents on 
the day bf the clinic- Doctors, 
public health nUrses, ministers, 
school teachers, as well lis mem 
bers of all civic (dubs are co-op-
erating with the Commission 
striving to makip the clinic a tre-
mendous Success. If you know Of 
any crippled child in your com-
munity please send his name and 
address to your county chairman 
and the child's parents will be 
visited by a member of. the com-, 
mittee to arrange for his examina-
tion at the clinic. . 
is at .11 times in nee-d of eg*, anil I h ' r 3 7 m i l < S 
tiuiil uiiiiri uiati it grimly if , ' * n k •''J*1"'* h , , v ' < f r "* n B l f i h ' W B W 1 — M — g f w a m **-(—r **—• T— , , • i . " , , ; thv rate of $200AM)0 a vear to a to-CToups of our friends reached bv lt|; JJ* , K ... , • ... , ' 1 , of more, than $3,000,000 in her •ur valuable paper would collect * ^ _. w ' -
a caseS,f eggs and ship to t ^ f ? ' ^ < , , i i n P„ l a . , , l- . l- . Dairy ing has develot»efl in rulas-nmf at I.vntl.m, KentuelCv > ... •• i — * . • — — n ' • , . . . f, . * k ( ountv. Arkansas. t«« tlie extent We wnll pay the expres>. 1 - ' 
There is no, danger of o\"er-
stoekmg us, as allMfrpl 
•m cold things is pla.ce^-
- Will lll|? MIIJ^ win. read tin-
take it upon theiaseivbs to collect 
a casein eggs? It will be a great 
fd ns in feeding the m a n y 
OTIT̂ IIOW in the Home and 
that $ 1^500,000 worth of dairy pro : 






will be deeplv appreciated. , * . -
y«'Ur Wimlne'Tp^ ,'e ... i,.„ , 
we remain, ( 
VouiS-verv truly, y— 
Kentucky Cbfblren Home Societ? 
CAMPUS BENCHES TO 
BE TIED NEAR U G H T S 
R. T. Parker, the faithful "night 
watchman on the M- S.^T. C. cam-
pus, has jokingly threatened to 
move all <jf the campus benches to 
the lighests spots on the campus 
and tie them^o trees « i order i»i 
prevent them lieing moved to the 
unlighted sections Some of the 
Students who heard Mr. Parker 
make this statement and who .did 
n't knbw his humorous disposition 
were Slightly disheartened and 
threatened to drop ,their courses 
ir« at—the rate of per 
The c o u n t y 1 9 2 9 farm 
program embraces the elimination 
of every sco ib "*»all. the purchase 
of pure-bred bulls and registered 
<toek in every community, the pro-
rf at least two t<»i>>. of le-
pexiuapent pasture of at least 
One acre for every dairy cow. 
Card of Thanks 
W e wish to thank Dr. Covington 
and the many friends who were 
W faithful to us during the sick 
ness. and death of my wif«j. May 
God \ ' Blessings rest on them.—: 
Jchn Bell Thillif*. , 
M. D. Harrison and R. C. Butter 
wurth, (iraves ccnnty farmers, 
have purchased a highlv-bred 
sey bull from I^mgview Farms 
Missouri. J^*.. 
Vdlege News I this year 
Thirty o p t he leading .poultry 
farmers in Owen county attended 
a one-day school n't Owenton. Many 
^mnazssriKrlnBEE 
ThreeMortgage Lifters 
Chevrolet Set* a New 
All-time AtftembTy Mark 
Detroit,—Kfceeding by approxi-
mtttely unil^ it* he*t-,.prevT. 
ious monthly manufacturing record 
the Chevrolet Motor Company - w 
April •'stabtrdipd^P new all-time 
Tnonthly pr<tdi!?tian record with ian 
ontpUt of >57.137 cars and trucks. 
April was the second consecutive 
month diiring" whichXhemrtPt set 
up a new all-time monthly produc-
tion mark, March having been high j 
with 747,237. u nit a-
The sensational April achieve-
ment brings Chevrolet production 
in the first four months up to the 
record total "of 511,837 units as 
compared with 4^7,967 for the cor-
responding period o f 1928, a gain 
o r more than .'13,000 units oveFthe 
best previous corresponding period 
in the company's'history. 
The m»»>t significant feature of 
Chevrolet's—manufacturing per-
formance during the -first fnur 
month* is the fact that during that 
limited period Chevrolet built more 
MX cylinder cars tfyan any other 
inamifae^rer has ever built in an 
entire year. 
MORRIS LOSES STOCK. 
BARN MONDAY MORNING 
WILLIAM BARNETT 
Special tt^The Courier-Journal 
Ke*bbardsville, Ky., April 20.— 
William Barnett, 18 years old, 
•'inner of the Agricultural Essay 
Contest conducted by The Courier-
Journal and The Louisville Times 
for the second suggessive year, is 
enior in the Hebbardsville High 
School. His paper on " T h e Rela 
tion of Agricultural Education to 
Farm Relief " was the unanimous 
choice of judges in the Princeton 
district, a farmer, and English in-
structor and a banker, for the 
district prize offered by these news 
papers. To his $10 district prize 
will be added a $50 check for win-
ning the State match, so his paper 
really will net him $60. 
His essay follows: 
Agricultural education implies 
a working knowledge of the pro-
fesses i • agriculture, •flfcqnired 
through scientific instruction apd 
practical experience. Farm relief 
dejienthcupon the degree to which, 
and the rapidity with which the in-
Tjividufil farmer masters this 
Knowledge—and "applies it to his: 
work The farmer has-effected his 
own salvation when he learns to 
produce efficiently and market 
more effectively, and when he is 
able because of his familarity with 
-the economic situation o f -the-
.world to exercjse his trained abili-
ties in tthe proper direction. 
Farm Problems Complex. 
ThP^problems of the farm as of 
other industries, are becoming 
more numerous and complex each 
year and demand greater intelli-
gence on the part of the farmer. 
The pioneer farmer . looked pri-
inarily t° the satisfaction of the 
wants of his own household, with-
out giving any thought to the needs 
of other men; but the modern 
farmer produces primarily for the 
market and demands of his fellow 
- T b u s r b o u n d 4o .take^into 
account the farming industry has 
become complicated, and the farm-
er's present plight is due to his 
inability to fit himself into the 
modern industrial System-
The modern farmer must master 
and put -into operation ihe fol-
lowing fundamentals o f . an agri-
cultural education- before his de-
pressing conditions will be relieved 
First, efficient farm organization 
brought about by properly arrang-
ing and balancing the farm 
business Hasis; second, regulation 
of crop and livestock according to 
the economic condition of supply 
and demand; third, low cost in pro-
duction practices, applying the 
law of diminishing returns in se-
curing high production; fourth 
efficiency of labor and power ma 
ehinery; f i fth, prevention of waste 
by pests and diseases; sixth. 
has 
Who still calmly waits, 
And accepts her fate, 
Since college her charges 
claimed, 
Still hoping to serve,-
Never thinking to swerve 
If dishonor comes and not fame-
Can she ever be paid -
For the sacrifices made, 
Are we trying her love to repay, 
She would like to know 
So let's start on our debts today". 
—Estelle Lovins of M. S. T. C. 
encouraging county agents* work, 
Smith-Hughes high schools, short 
agricultural courses, ^nd agricu 
tural colleges. These have already 
done much toward revolutionizing 
the farmer's ujethods and placing 
farming on an equal basis With 
other industries. 
i rhas been found through recent 
investigation of governmental 
agencies that farmers without any 
education earns $250 per year; 
farmers with li Smith-Hughes high 
rtiool education earns $750 per 
year; farmers with short courses 
in agriculture eam-$890 per pear, 
and fanners with an agricultural 
college education earn $1,250 per 
year. These figures show the 
value of -an agricultural education 
to the 'farmer. 
Favors Rural Education. 
Today there a n fewer people ou 
.American farms and fewer a c m 
of land devoted to agriculture than 
1920, yet production has in-
creased 20 per cent. This is due 
to the fact that more farmers to-
ilay have mastered the principles 
of economic production, which 
have been developed through scien-
tifie-researeh. 
It must be recognized that suc-
cess in farming depends greatly 
upon the elevation of standards of 
living in the country. The rural 
l>opuiation must lie educated to de 
inand- beTler conditions under 
which to live and work. When 
standards of living are raised, the 
one-horse plow, the one-horse culti 
vator. the light work stock, the 
Kinall areas, and the poor methods 
of production and distribution will 
be replaced by the use of better 
equipment, the introduction of bet 
ter varieties of plants and live-
stock, the use of better methods of 
production, the adjustment , of 
acreages and producion to demand^ 
and the development of more ef-
ficient methods of marketing. 
These improvements will be the 
basis for the increase of the farm-
er's "income-
I..'L'i-lators and politicans have 
expressed a desire to give relief to 
agricultural conditions. Education 
of the rural population is the best 
way to improve rural conditions 
and make farm life more progres-
sive and profitable. No govern-
mental scheme of farm administra-
tion in Tegard to production ap-
plicable to all conditions will work. 
All rules must be worked out up-
on and for the individual farm, or 
at most for well-defined conununi-
ties"where conditions are similiar. 
The Government may 'aid in yari-
* farmer and the 
j r . l I tVt feather pfotkiM 
machine and it was perfected by 
an E*ifch inventor. The operator 
Soldi the bird's bead down, while 
g r a a m Ha legs fmah. 'A rotarv 
grill, enclosed in a cylinder, with 
a vacunin section docs the work. 
It taeparatealthrf feathers* and 
pofla than tf (Herbert Photos.) 
i • Y* 'Ti •• -
ENEMIES STILL 
For years a bitter feud had ex-
isted between the Browns and 
Robinsons. The trouble hsd stsrt 
ed through the depredations of 
Brown's est, snd hsd grown an 
fixed sn affsir thst neither psrty 
ever.dresmt of "igsking it u p . " 
One dsy however, Browa sent his. 
msid next door with s pesee-mak 
ing note for Mr. Robinson which 
read: 
" M r . Brown sends his compli-
ments to Mr. Robinson, snd heps 
to say that his old eat died this 
morning.' ' 
Mr. Robinson's reply was bitter: 
. " M r . Robinson is sorry U> hesr 
of Mr, Brown's trouble, but he 
hsd n o f heard that Mrs. Brown 
was ili."—slid-Bits.. . — - •' 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
To\vn*hjf> r>m» >k>. Knap* fuug 
(4) East, containing mnety f ive 
(95) acres, more or les&. Also 
seven (7) acres off the South side 
of the southeast quarter of Section 
fourteen (14), Township one (1), 
Range four (4) East, beginning at 
the north east corner of the north 
east quarter of Section twenty 
three (23), Township one ^(1), 
Range four (4) East, at a hickory 
tree, thence south forty eight 
(48) poles more or less to Lon 
White's nyrth line, thence west 
malting the fence line seventy 
three and one half (73 1-2) poles 
r » roc i . (iuiiaue south 
el*.4k* i ^ e i l ) f ive (6) poles 
more or less to the branch; follows 
the branch to the road, running 
south west, then follows the road 
(south) i" d white oak ttes just 
past the mouth of Iane*.forty (40^ 
poles more or less, hence west 
four (4) pules more or less, thence 
south sixty four (64) poles more 
or less to the south line of said 
quarter thence west forty (40) 
poles more or less to the ^^uth 
east corner of school house ground, 
thence north ten (10) poles mor^ 
or less to the north east corner of 
school "ground,- thence wetft sixteen 
*(f6) poles more or "less to the 
west line of s^id quarter, thence 
north one hundred f i f ty seven 
(157) poles more or less^to a 
stake, thence east one hundred 
sixty (160} poles more or less 
making the fence the line to a 
staked tKence south 7 poles to the 
beginning, containing one hun-
dred two (102) "acres more Or less. 
Bi>ing the same land deeded to T. 
iN. Catheart by J. D. Nix by deed 
dated Oct. 1.7, 190,5, aud roorded 
in deed book 18, page 492, in the 
office of the Calloway County 
Court Clerk. 
For tbe purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, «nd-havt«g thefonee and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will 
he-prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Prinkard, 
Master Commissioner. « 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Odess Peak, Joe A. Peak, 
Vernon Phillips, Jennie 
Phillips, Orland "Phillips, 
Delia Phillips, Dola Junes. 
John Jones, Bury Phillips, 
Lala Phillips, Claude Phillips, 
Chettie Lassiter, Plaintiffs. 
Anions of approximately $2,250 
was sustained by Harbin Morris, 
of Murray about 4:30 o'clock 
Monday morning when lightning 
totally destroved his large stock 
barn and 1 turned to death four 
F town on the highway. M 
Morris also lost several tons of hay 
and a quantity of farming imple-
ments. Tbe damage is estimated 
.markets; seventh, longtime plan-
nig; eight, cooperation. 
Cites Co-operation. 
—Many-things in this programme 
for relief may be done by the 
Tafthers working indeiumdently, 
but certain functions can' be per-
formed'successfully only by group 
action". Take the problem Of 
marketing. If the farmer is to 
retain his -independence In disCrtb-
uting and selling his products, he 
must establish-a Nation-wide farm 
•onrmodity marketing -ystem, 
farmer-created, farmer-operated 
and farmer-owned. Here again 
he element of education enters in 
The Government may aid in mak-
ing ample provisions for such co-
^ i l T J g " i l l u, saving him, will lH'Come responsible for the "rest 
He-must leam organization and 
ihe practical procedures of co-
operation. The co-operative asso 
i i at ion cannot hope to rise higher 
than the intelligence of its mem-
bership. 5here is a need f< 
wider dissenination of information 
and understanding of methods for 
development of what I may call 
ihe spirit and purpose of co-opera 
tion. The various governmental 
bureaus and societies may help in 
this work. Our agricultural schwd." 
i jvt^i .mjy-^.wi . j j .^E Oi^i. 
fl9X)3tl8 rfj KI 1.UBUWAOIH 3A1)SId<1o 
-< a pua ssuotpniusdjo j o AJoaqi «»q j 
ui sasjnoj qlfciojoqj SABIJ oi -^qSno 
and *supp<»rt of its members. The 
farmer will Hot support any rtiove 
ment about which, he is ignorant 
even thought that movement is 
mules and a- saddle horse mile goud oae atwi ts advantageous ai<l 
to him. 
The best governmental aid thai 
can lie given the farmer today Is S 
j'Bugramme of legislation for agri 
at •1,500 with 11,250 insu-ance. t^UursL e^jjiption, a programmi 
ous ways but the fundamental de-
fect lies in the farmer himself and 
cannot-be removed by governmen-
tal legislation. -
If the farmers of the eountry 
caii. be taught Co stand together 
and work for the best interests of 
agriculture, and if the organized 
educational forces -will press for-
ward in a vigorous manner, clari-
fying the minds of farmers regard-
ing the true nature of their prob-
lems and the means of solving 
them, TtrPTomirined efforts of these 
voluntary and official, agencies 
can develop tn agricultural prog-
ramme for individual action, for 
co-operative undertakings, and for 
can develop1 an agricul ftfral prog-
will save the American 
Vg Judgment •-"—•-, 
Estell Cunningham, LathaU 
Cunningham, Carrol Lassiter, 
Defendant 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Ca l l ow^ Cir-
cuit Court rendered at 
term thereof, "1929, in the above 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
ezpeaded.. L-shall procetaLla offer 
for Kal<« at the pourt-house- • door i n 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day^-the 27 day of May, 1929, at 
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day) upon a cred-
it, of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: , 
Same beiqg thirty nine (39) 
acres more or less*Tn the South 
East corner of the South West. 
Quarter Section twenty four (24) 
Township-two (2) Range three (3) 
feast, also the South West Quarter 
of Section twenty, fofcr (24) Town-
hip one (1) Range three (3) East 
except thirty nine (39) acres in the 
South East corner_of said Quarter 
owned by Carsoiy Carles also ex-
cept sixty five (65) acres off the 
north side of said Quarter, leaving 
the payjj l^wp • ennvi-y^ fifty—^jx 
save the Nation from decadence. 
The Best Man 
A laughable incident happened 
at the U. 8. C.-Notre Dame game 
that almost broke up The Times 
radio broadcast. It was while the 
men were trotting down the field 
to change goals between quarters 
that an eager Trojan directed his 
lovely companion's attention to 
Barragar, the Trojan center, as he 
strode across the fif^y-yard line. 
He l l be our best man next 
year! IaT 
" O h . Jack, this is so sudden," 
paid the girl shyly. " Why didn't 
you wait until afterUhe gamCt"—' 
Los Angeles Times. 
(56) acres, more or less, which 
makes an aggregate of ninety five 
(95) acres more or less. See deed 
book ' 1 Z " page 248 and Commis-
sioner deed book 4 page 446 in the 
Calloway connty court . Clerks of-
fice. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the Iday of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect o f I judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared'"to"comply" promptly 




" T h e 1929 edition of the college 
veafbouk. the b W M , enntamillg 
pages sponsored and published 
by the .Senior class will be out by 
\fay 20 ' ' according to Clifton 
Thurman editor-in-ohief of the 
publication* 
Calloway Circuit Court 
J. A. Cullom, Et Al, Plaintiffs 
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale* 
John Catheart. Et Al, Defendant* 
By virtue of a judgment nnd or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April 
term thereof, 1929, in the abov 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and ens Is fyer^iti 
7"X|7eri*de(TrT "sWnll "proceed to of ' 
fer for safr at the court house 
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at pnblic auction, 
on Monday, the 27**jlay of "May, 
1929,-mt 1 o'clock o r " theirahnot 
(same being county court day}. 
uf*»n a credit .of.aix months, ttw 
following described property, being 
and lying in Calloway County," 
County, Kentucky, towit: 
A part of the northeast quarter 
of Section twenty three- f'2$")V 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Bank of Murray. Plaintiff. _ 
Vs.- Judgment. 
R. E. Cooper and wife, Mae 
Cooper, Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and o r - . 
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in thetafarre cause 
for the. purpose of payment of lien «\ debts, and costs herein ex-ided, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door in 
Murray, -Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at pyblic auction, on Mon-
day. the 27 o f May,1929, at i 
'clock or thereabout^same being 
county court day) upon a credit 
of six month* the - following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
CalTbway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
100 acres.mor or less out of the 
South West corner o f the follow-
ing described land of seven hun-
dred and thirty two (732) acres 
beginning at a rock on tlie State 
line with five (5) Spinish Oak. 
pointers aijd two rdd oak pointers; 
thence South eighty five (85) de-
grees WTest one hundred and seven-
teen (117) poles and nine (9) 
links to a rock one Spanish oak 
and £ Red oak jsiinters; thence 
North f i j e (5) degrees Wrest four 
hundred and twenty four (424) 
poles to a Black Jack two hickory 
and a post oak ]K>ir»*«; thence 
eighty five (85) d e g r t J ^ a s t three 
FRIDAY, tl. 
WANTED I a : 
CEATI0 
(Krnnkhi 
•ludg.- M p k 
ville, who rerei 
for eight years, 
«'" the fhtor < 
Washington, l«j 




I |S)]W (337) poles anil nine ™ links to 
a white oak; thence South five <5) 
degrees East one hundred seventy 
(170J pole* to s rock with two post 
oak pointer; thence South eighty 
nix and one half (S6 1-2) degrees 
West forty (411) poles to a rock 
\wth Red oak pointer; thence 
South five (5) degrees Kast one 
hundred tltHl) poles to a rock with 
three Jiost nak .pointers; thence 
South eighty six and one halt 
(S6 l- 'i) i t g a t i West two hundred 
forty (240) |«des to n -rock post 
onk and/"two hickory pointers; 
thi iH^South thirteen and one half 
(i:.i-T-2) degrees East one hundred 
fn i l flirty seven 1147) poles to the 
beginning, the o n , hundred (100) 
B«vs tnnri' or less conveyed herein 
more fully described beginning at 
a rock the North Weft corner of 
the Ross Surv ev, themr-Ksst with 
the Stale line one hundred (100) 
|H>lcs more «r Ins to a roek with 
Spanish oak |*> inters; thence 
North one hundred nnd forty 
seven (+47) |«ilcs morf or less t » a 
rock; thenn West one hundred 
(100) pules more of less to the 
West line of the Boss^ Survey;* 
thence Sonth* one hiindrisl snd 
flirty seven (147>- |sile« more or 
less with the line of the Boss Sur-
-i t i . to tin; iniswMoi^- cnniaiiiiwg • 
one hundred atre* (ltKi) wore or 
J e - Sis- l l c l IfcsJr 44. JOffe .170. 
in the Cslhisay County Court 
Clerk's Office. 
For the purchase price Ihe pur- . 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved .reunite* hearing legal iu-
'tef»«1.-fmm (lis it*rr«r — l e ; until 
paid. smChaving the force snd ef- • 
feet o f S judgment. Bidders will 
he pre|»red to mmplv proop l ' v 
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WANTED I A HEAL DEMO-
CRATIC LEGISLATURE 
(Franklin Favorite:> 
•Judge Halpk Gilbert, of Shelby-
"ille, who rereseutAl his dintriet 
f»r eight years, as Ke|iresentatjve 
0 0 the floor of the " H o u s e at 
Washington, last week responded 
t'l^he eall of his party assoeiates 
byTe, ignating his willingness to 
accept a.seat in the coming State 
legist la t fire. 
Very wisely, we. think, the 
Courier-Journal in commending the 
action of Mr. Gilbert, declares thkt 
' ' nothing is morfr heeded in 'Ken-
tucky just now than the control 
of the Legislature by such men as 
Mr. Gilbert." 
Heury Lawreneer^of the Cadie 
Record, is beinp urged by the peo-
ple of Trigg County, and the con-
census of opinion i t h a t in the 
event he consents, uo opposition 
will be offered. _ ^ 
Kentucky ia richly entitled to a 
Legislature made up of dependable 
Democrats, who ara^interested up-
on to oppoee; measures intended 




[ Satisfaction at Harvest lime 
G i t e a t e r B e n e f H s 
front 
g r e a t e r P r o d u c i n g ! 
Power.. 
B U Y T H E S E F E R T I L I Z E R S F R O M 
N. P. HUTSON 
; . Murray, Ky. 
• o 
|NTW NATIONAL f f i j K M W K L 
C O R P O R A T I O N 
Florence, Ala. 
the- detriment of the people as ^ 
whole. 
Tears ago such Democrats as 
Senator 'William Goebel of Cov-
ington, Senator CVarlsa Bronston 
of Islington, Hon. 
the State ticket. _ 
Mr. Gilbert, of Shelbyville, ia to 
be commended, and the wish is 
Gerald f~.. universal that Henry Lawi 
. f f i n r of Simpson, Hou. t M f r g X t f 
ing - the coming*"* a 
General Assembly. 
If allowed to go by default at 
tbe next general flection, a century 
will elapse before the evil can be 
fully repaired. 
Nothing for ^h? betterment of 
the State or her people was ever 
contemplated by the combination 
which made possible aJlepublican 
governor by 4&000- and the se-
el ect ion of alt o t h ^ Democrats on 
Elroy of Warren, and others of 
like capacity from aver the State 
represented their counties and dis-
tricts, and it is hardly likely that 
any Stat© Legislature in the Union 
excelled that of Ketnueky in leis-
lative character and dependability. 
The coming session does not ne-
cess i ty need a collection of mem-
bers who-can place additional laws 
upon-the statute books. Instead, 
the remark long ago attributed to 
ttie father of Dejnoera«y relative 
to the least governed is wholly ap-
plicable at this time. 'Fully half! 
the laws now cluttering up the 
statute, books of Kentucky could 
be repealed without detriment.to 
the State or her people. 
A member of the coming Gener-
al Assembly, who subscribes to the 
genuine principles of Democracy 
can be of untold worth to the peo-
pie. 
Nothing is plainer tjian this 
time it is the purpose of the op-
position to absolutely render help-
less the Democratic party in Ken-
tucky. This will be done if 
enough Republieans are sent to 
Frankfort to carry out the re-dis-
tricting scheme to be offered by 
the leaders. They expect to fix 
Congressional, Henatorial, Legisla-
ture, Appellate Court and other 
judicial districts so that in-future 
elections iheVmatter element ofJJ 
doubt will be removed. 
Good Democrats, men who are 
above graft, and.metf'who are in 
favor of roads, but who are per-
fectly willing to do- without high-
ways' unless secured without com-
promising the men who are made 
trustees of express trusts when 
sent to Frankfort, as legislators, 
should consent to serve in all le-
islative districts throughout the 
State. Such people can be of in-
estimable worth to Kpn^1"'l fy dnr-
other men of outstanding* ability 
can be induced to go"to Frankfort, 
the work of redemption will be 
fairly under way. . 
There is no plainer or more cer-
tain-road for a Democrat, young or 
old, to travel with assutatnee of 
reaching a goal of honor and fame 
in Kentucky than to occupy a seat 
in the next General Assembly mod 
employ his time in an intelligent 
and painstaking effort to repea^ 
every bi-partisan commission law 
now on the statute books, and in 
their - stead Supply commissions 
made up ef Democrats who appre-
ciate the State and can be depend-
ed upon to further her interestS-
S ORDINANCE PROVIDING 
THE MANNER AND FORM 
OF ENACTING ORDINANCES 
BY TBE CITY OF MURRAY 
AND PROVIDING FOR THEIR 
PUBLICATION. 
Bladder Weakness 
If Bladder Weakness, Getting 
Up Nights, Backache, Burning or 
Itching Sensation, leg .or .groin 
pains make you feel old, tired, 
pepless, and worn out, why not 
make the Cystex 48 Hour Testf 
.Don't give up.,. Get Cystex today 
at any drug store. Put it to a 48 
hour test Money back if you 
don't soon feel like new, full of 
pep, sleep well, with pains allevi 
ated. Try Cystex Unlay. Only 60c. 
—II. D. Thornton & Co. 
West Qidg €t. Sq. 4J«rray, Ky 
? FIRST 
. . • T H E O N Z Y O N K 
/ 'f 
5 General Elee> 
. trie la tbe o n l y 
refrigerator built en-
tirely o f eteel! Think 
what that means! It i* 
sturdy and durable be-
yond anything that yon 
ever believed a refriger-
ator cou1 * be. 
This small-family model 
freeze* a generous supply 
of ice . . . and in a shorter 
time. One tray freezes in 
two hour*, b o t h tray* in 
four. It use* leaa current 
because the cab inet ia so 
efficient that cold doe* not 
leak out and heat does not 
creep In. 
And, o f course-, It has the ex-
elusive advantage o f s impli -
fied mechanism, enclosed in an 
- hermetically sealed 
atee l c a s i n g and 
mounted on top. This 
leaves the greatest area 
available for food stor-
age and makes possible 
the up-on-legs mode l 
which is so eaey to 
clean under. 
In operat ion it ia ex-
tremely quiet. It never 
need* o i l ing . V o u just 
plug it into any convenieut 
outlet. See all ita unique 
feature* yourself. Come in 
today. And ask about tbe verv 
, convenient plan on which it 
can be bought 
Listen In oa the Cenersl Eleetrir 
Hour, broadcast every Sslnrda, 
evening. 9 to 10 Easlrro Stactrtril 
Time, over Ibe M I L suAsruik si 
12 s ia l i c . 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
A L L - S T E G L R E F R I G E R A T E * * 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e L i g h t & P o w e r 
~ - - C o m p a n y 
V^rft-V Murray, Kentucky 
T'zvr tr w Pr'ces «©w In effect on all Models 
BE IT ORDAINED 
By the City Council of the City 
of Murray: 
1. Nothing in this ordinance 
shall be construed as -limiting 
the operation of the charter 
laws of cities ' of the Fourth 
Class, or other statutory enact 
menu made by the Legislature 
of Kentucky, and where any 
such general law or charter law 
may be In conflict with the pro-
visions of this ordinance the op-
eration of this ordinance shall 
be deemed to be abated in said 
Instance and said general laws 
and charter laws shall In such 
instances prevail, but in all other 
instances this ordinance Is and 
shall be deemed the law of the 
case. _ _ _ _ _ 
2. The enacting clause of each 
ordinance shall be proceeded by 
a brief statement setting out the 
ourposes and limitations of said 
itlliiaiice with such deflnite-
ness as to disclose the purposes 
and scope of said ordinance. 
3. The Yea and Nay vote shall 
be taken upon the question of 
the enactment of each ordinance 
and said vote' recorded. 
4. Aftes the passing and en-
acting of any ordinance by 
vote of the Council said ordi-
nance shall be signed by the 
Mayor and counter signed by 
the City Clerk, but before said 
ordinance shall become In force 
and effect, same shall be adver-
tised and published In one Issue 
of some newspaper published 
and circulating In Murray, Ken-
tucky, or by written or printed 
hand bills posted in four or 
more public places within the 
City of Murray, one of such 
places shall be at or adjacent to 
the City Clerk's Office and the 
said City Council shall direct the 
manner of said publication at 
the time of the pasting Sf said 
ordinance After the said city 
ouncil shall direct the publi-
cation by posting hand bills, 
then in that event the city clerk 
shall endorse upon the margin 
of the'permanent record of said 
ordinance the fact of said publi " 
cation and the date said hand 
bills were posted, which cert i f i -
cate shall be signed by said 
clerk as such clerk. 
Adopted, passed, enacted and 
ordered published in the Ledger 
& Times a newsaper having 
circulation In Murray, Ky. this 
the 3 day of May, 1929. 
T. H. Stokes, Mayor 
Attest. 
Mary Williams. Clerk. 
Reynolds Packing Co 
M a k e s E x p a n s i o n 
^ J t a i s i n g C a p i f e d 
F r o m $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 t o $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 
WIU ALMOST DOUBLE' THE CAPACITY 7> 
O f f e r $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 B l o c k of N e w S t o c k f o r S a l e t o 
— S t o c k h o l d e r s a n d F r i e n d s 
At a special meeting of the Directors of the Reynolds Packing Company, on 
February 28, J929 , it was unanimously voted to increase the Qapital Stock from 
$100,000.00 to $150,000.00 and to offer at this time, $25,000.00 worth of stock to 
our stockholders and friends, at par value. 
So rapidly has our business increased from the very beginning, that we find it 
absolutely necessary to do this. See the comparative reports below,-for the follow-
ing dates: 
M i d d l e Li fe : 
i T r o u b l e s J 
"ABOUT twenty • 
yeara ago, my health 
waa very bed," says , 
Mrs. Mat Howard, • 
of Terrell, Texaa. ; 
"I waa passing , 
through a critical 1 
time in my life, and ' 
I suffered a great . 
deaL I waa not at < 
all strong, and my ] 
nerves got all upset. . 
I had not flashes, 1 
and s o m e t i m e s | 
would get suddenly so faint I ' : 
could not up. My head 1 
would whirl, and I could not | 
aee a thing. I would have to 
lie down for hours at a time.' ; 
**I improved so much after I ' 
tuVftn Cardui for a while. 1 
I continued the medicine for ; 
some months, until I had 
passed the critical period. 1 
Since then, I have given Car- ; 
| dui to my five daughters. All , 
of them have continued the « 
nee of Cardui in their homes. ' 
We have all been batter for , 
having taken it." 
CARDUI 
M p s W o m e n t o Hsslth 
Take Thedford's Black-Draught 
S I G N S 
Ot All Kind* JT / M 
HUlECjlGH r.O 
Financial Statement of 
• - Reyriold* Packing Company 
r • 
A l the clo*e' of business December 31, 1924 
Assets 
Total Cash on Hand .*.. $ 3,956.93 
Notes Receivable 1,423.58 
Accounts Receivable 17,378.17 
Inventory .'. .....4. 25,622.40 
Land, Bldgt. and 
Maohinery $64,854.59 
Furniture A Fixtures.. 1,817.00 
Motor Investment 4,100.00 
$70,771.59 ' 
Reserve for de-
preciation 3,981.06 66,790.53 
$115,171.61 
Liabilities 
Notes Payable $ 18,215.39 
Accounts Payable 7,167.70 
Capital Paid in 80,500.00 
Surplus 9,288.52 
$115,171.61 
Financial Statement o f 
- Reynolds Pack ing Company 
A t the close of business December 31, 1928 
Assets 
Cash in Third Natl. B u l k $12,786.44 
Accounts-Receivable 25,621.90 
Notes Receivable 4,155.95 
Inventory 41,511.81 
Land Net 4,959.00 
Plant, Bldgt, Machinery, Autos 
Furniture and Fixtures, less de-
duction :. 69,350.08 
.. . . . $158385 .18 
Liabilities 
Capital Stock Sold Z . . . .$100,000.00 
Notes Payable 25,450.23 
Accounts Payable NONE 
Surplus 32,934.96 
$158,385.18 
Note the splendid substantial increase year by year, besidfcg paying 8 per cent and 10 per 
cent dividends every_year, and setting aside ample for depreciations. You see, we have a nice 
increase in surplus to say nothing of the increase in trade. Some people think this is simply 
marvelous considering the general conditions of business and agriculture in this section. This 
is just what we told you eleven years ago we could do, and a lot more besides. W h o would 
have thought at that time that a Packing Company in Obion County would ever sell ONE MIL-
LION DOLLARS worth of meat products annually, and yet you see we ark, knocking at the 
door of 1929 with this vast amount in sight. At the pret».n rate of increa e t h a \ are making 
over .all former years, we shall reach in 1929 the MILLION DOLLAR SALES, ^ i n you con-
ceive of what that means? To reach that mark we mast sell on an average every working day 
in the year, more than three thousand dollars worth of meat products. The same amount in 
some other form must come in the back door. That means the office force must handle more than 
six thousand dollars of business every day. 
Comparative Sales For Following Dates . . Comparative Slaughtering Report 
1918 i $123,165.62 
1922 298,367.02 
1924 479,728.86 1 9 2 6 13,668 
1927 741,685.61 1927 : 15,535 
- 1 9 2 8 ..:...: 8 7 4 , 8 3 2 . 2 8 1 9 2 5 : l a ^ W T 
» A T 
C O M P A R A T I V E SALES 
Sales for first four months 1918 $29,763,19 
Sa les fo r first four months 1922 $77,564.83 
Sales for first four months 1928 $216,915.82 
Sales for first four months 1929 ... $252,866.83 
Sixty-six per cent cash dividends paid in eight years. This is the kind of an investment that 
appeals to thinking people, who are looking for a substancial growing business enterprises. Every 
Banker and every business man in this section knows of our success. 
Our trucks are seen going in half dozen different directions daily, carrying to each truck as 
high as 5000 pounds, making 30 miles per hour. One of the strongest complaints that we have re-
cently had, was by a customer in a City 80 miles away, that we delivered his goods before he 
opened up at 7:00 o'clock, and the driver left his goods at the front door. And as a result dogs got 
the bologna. After all due apologies etc. we made good by giving credit for the bologna. That's 
how we give service. Many people 50 miles away get meat for breakfast. Service is our hobby. 
With the quality products we are now making and the kind oi treatment we give, you know and 
understand the "secret" of oui; success. 
Many citizens of Murray, will hail with delight the entry of this Company into tlje Murray 
territory with the "REELFOOT PRODUCTS". You should call this "our" Packing House, being 
located in this section, where we are all one people. Help to make this Company the pride of 
west Kentucky and west Tennessee. - . 
Seize the opportunity while you can, in the sale of this new block of stock at par value of 
$100.00 per share, the same as all others have paid. Buy a few shares or more now, and forget 
your worries about investments, collecting interest etc. Let us do the worrying, that's our matter. 
-£v«ry 0 Banker in this section will put his stamp of approval on REYNOLDS. PACKING 
GOMPANY. 
- * * . . • . 
W. G. Reynolds, President 
-— Reynolds Packing Company 




n THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
FRIDA M. Dl'Kirriioo and R. C. Butter-
worth, Graves, county farmers, 
b*r» parrha*^ * highly**** 
nVy bull from *Longview Parmf in 
Missouri. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
beeu feeble for some months, had 
Mr. On&s Rvatt*, of Murray, wax 
a visitor in town Phdfcy afternoon. 
Several folks' from town atten-
ded the Almo class play Saturday 
night. The play was fine and the 
characters did themselves great 
honor by their clever acting. 
Mrs. Si Us Scott and childrcu of 
Centralia, arrived Tuesday to at-
tend Class night and Commence 
ment at Almo, where her broiher 
Clynt Daugherty, graduates. 
Mrs. Jack Ferguson, who has 
ill. she is somewhat improved at 
thjs writing. 
Sunday afternoon a good crowd 
attended the Baeeaulerate sermon 
to graduates of Almo High School. 
The sermon was impressive and 
instreetiv& to student* and was de-
livered by Rev. E. B." Motley of 
Mur^a? 
, . Hamlet Curd attended the Pa-
dueah -Brookport bridge dedica-
tion Tuesday. 
Mr. Hoyt Cleaver and children 
spent Monday and Monday night 
with Mrs. Etta Hopkins, his ais-
Dr. Rainey T. Wflla, and Dr. W. 
R. Bourne, will deliver SHUneiu-e-
meut addresses to graduates of 
two Graves County high schools 
during the two weeks of May. -
President Wells will address the 
graduating class of Mayfield High 
School at the First Mehodist 
Church on Thursday night, May 
16. 
The address to the students of 
&a»m»a Wjw^ given by * Rupt 
Imz+L MLs ^ ' ^ j f X . . * .it * 
schools of Graves Goitftf, e« 
Thursday, May % 
Dr. W. R. Bourne, Rotary gover-
nor and head of the education de-
partment of the colltige, will ad-
dress the graduates of Dublin High 
School Tuesday Evening, May 14. 
The Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion of Covington gave a banquet 
i o 25 outstanding junior 4-H club 
oovs and girls and leaders. 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
PROOF! 
Almo News 
I The heavy rains that fell here 
; Sunday night and Monday moruing 
were quite a setback to the fanners 
Mrs. J. H. Ellis is visiting her 
son and .family, Mr. Justus Ellis. 
Azjey Ray Linn of Mayfield 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvan Linn. 
Mr. J. W Cleaver of Mayfield, 
visited in the homes of Mrs. N. L. 
| Harris and Herbert Trevathan 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr -and Mrs. Boyd of near 
South Pleasant Grove spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Boyd's brother and 
family, Justus Ellis. 
Geoble Roberts and family of 
near Murray were Sunday visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emrnett Roberts. 
tyiss Mildred" Trevathan spent 
4»aiurdav night Sunday with 
Miss Estelle Williams. 
Mrs. Annie Daniel of Mayfield 
spent several days of the past week 
with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Tre-
vathan. 
Mr. Pat Beale, Misse* Lula Belle 
Beale, Arenta Rayburn and Nedra 
.Joslin attend chureh at Murray 
Sunday. 
&rs. Jim Joslin of Padu£k£ was 
a week end visitor in the home of 
her sister, Mrs. George Linn. 
Guthrie Gilbert has gone to 
Louisville. 
F E A T U R I N G T H I S W E E K 
H A T S F O R M O T H E R 
$5.00 
A s a tribute to the mothers of Murray we are 
featuring'stunning models in matrons' hats f o r 
wear on Mother 's D a y next SundaJ. These hats 
are dignified, but youthful looking, are of fine 
quality of hair or straw and are tr immed with 
lace, velvet, pins and f lowers. 
Laura Powell, Administratrix 
of N. R Powell aud ete. 
Plaintiff 
Vs Judgment. 
ft PROOF: More people ride oicGoodyedrt than 
' on any other kind. 
Let us explain to you the new Goodyear Life-
time Guarantee, 
We carry the complete Goodyear l ine—every 
Goodyear made with SUPERTW1ST and every 
Goodvcar guaranteed for life—your sis* and 
type at lowest prices. 
I- d o e s not cost more to buy a Goodyear Tire 
Î eola Powell "and Laverne 
Powell, Defendants. 
By virtue ef a judgment and or-
der of sale uf.lhe CaLUuvay Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in the above cause 
for the purpose of payment of 
lien and debts, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky,, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 27 day of May, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or tln-re;.!...u, { ' being 
county eourt day), ,urv>n a credit 
of six months the following de-
scribed property, boing and lying 
in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
%$ acres of land m<iru or loss te>i 
be taken off the north side of the F 
east h ilf «.f the NorJi.&i£TQuar- j 
fer of Section nineteen (19) Town- j 
. :hip two (2) Range three (3)~East.j 
Ahwrweven (7) acres of land in ihe I 
•South West Quarter of Section 
eighteen (18) Township two (2) 
Range three (3) East the seven (7) 
acres joins the twenty eight (28) j 
acr^s oh the north side whieh make 
thirty five (35) acres in all more 
or less. Being the land that C. W. 
Kesterson conveyed to N. E. Pow-
ell and now of record in deed 
book 47 page 64 -in the Qalloway 
County Court * Clerks Office. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must Execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day .of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply with these 
terms. C. W. Drinkard, Master 
Commissioner. 
A N A P P R O P R I A T E G I F T F O R M O T H E R 
T H E B L U E BIRD S H O P P E 
E, J. BEALE M O T O R C O 
Fox Fertilizer 
A H E A D FN T H E C H A S E ! 
Hazel High Note* 
THIS SPRING 
WITH 
Tlwk faculty ami students were 
glad to have SA their guest n Mon-
day St chapel. Dr. J. T. Turnbmar, 
. faithful a Iron of our. HfhduJ 
is. Gerildine Hart was (tjlwent 
a few days bust week on keeount 
of fbnsilitis. 
Rehearsals..fur the Benior play' 
' 'A Run for- Her Money", are 
rounding the east into form and 
will present it on Saturday even-
ing, May 11. 
The Junior-Senior reception was 
held st the home of Ram Jones, 
junior, last Saturday evening. A 
•oyfol and interesting evening was 
reported. 
Two weddings of interest in the 
Senior class was that of Miss 
Louise Suliuan to Mr. Oar! Mar-
shall, and Miss Ruth Paschall to 
Mr. James Underwood. The bride, 
will continue their school work the 
remainder of the term. v 
UATI 
ladies 
N a t u r e has s t o r e d a w a y a w o n d e r f u l s u p p l y 
o f p l a n t f o o d in y o u r t o i l ; b u t it is n o t i n e x -
h a u s t i b l e . 
There's a Brand of Red Spot 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE „ 
S U P P L Y I T W I T H F O X H I G H G R A D E 
F E R T I L I Z E R 
F O R S A L E B Y 
A B. B E A L E & S O N 
F o r y e a r s o n e n d w e h a v e sa t i s f i ed d i s c r i m -
i n a t i n g p r o p e r t y o w n e r s w i t h R E D S P O T 
P A I N T . 
I t ' s t h e p a i n t f o r e v e r y p u r p o s e , h o n e s t l y 
m a d e , h o n e s t l y p r i c e d a n d , w e h o n e s t l y b e l i e v e , 
w i l l g o f a r t ^ o r , i a s l k n g e r a n d p r o t e c t y o u r 
p r o p e r t r b e t t e r t - a n a n y o t h e r p a i n t o . . t h e 
m a r k e t . A S K A N Y U S E R . I 
Dr. John W. Carr, desn of the 
college, addressed the graduating 
class of Beelerton High School 
Thursday evening, April 25. The 
subject of his address was "The 
Dawn of a Xew Era." 
l it u s e P a ' n i , E a rn T a i n t , F l o o r P a i n ! , A u t o 
P a i r . ' , e t r . F o r g . s a t ^ s t s a . s f a c i o n u s e R E D 
£ ~ O T T A I N T . Driving Storms " V ^ s ^ y Scorching Suns 
" G r e e n S e a l " P a i n t 
D e f i e s T h e m A l k -
It't "Made to Wear"—and DOES 
Tough as they make 'em, this "Green 
P . Seal!" Just laughs at the weather, 
formula whatever kind comee. Fights through 
y like a thorough-bred. Sticks right on the 
r>i< job of saving the surface. Hang? on to 
, ^ ^ ^ good looks like nobody's business. Wins 
rrirj unr«ii- admiration with a performance that 
*d .v«rr i»«- holds off repainting time ahnost un-
p.i»t believably. For a sure winner, get 
EABi "Green Seal" across the boards] 
mare 
smar l Farmers in six communities in Fleming cuunty announce that they 
will dreneh all their sheep this 
year. 
A . B. B E A L E & S O N 
F a r m e r s H e a d q u a r t e r s 
REDPATH Bank of Murray, Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgment, 
S. G. Boggesa and wife, Carl 
C»r! Boggess, Defendants 
By virtue of judgment and or-
der of. sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in the above cause 
for the purpose of payment of lien 
and debts, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the CCffirt house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day. the 27 day of Mav, 1929. at 1 
o'clock or thereabout (same being 
eounty court day) - upon I credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway eounty, Kentucky, 
towit: 
Beginning at a stake on t£e Basl 
Section line on the East side of 
Blood River, thence North eighty 
seven (87) degrees, West three 
hundred and thirty two (332) 
poles, to a rock thence North nix 
and one half (6 1-2) degrees, West 
forty four and one half (>4 1-2) 
f>oles to a Black Jack, thehce South 
eighty seven (87) Degrees, East 
three hundred andthirty two (332) 
poles to a hickory, thence South 
six and one half (6 1-2) .degrees 
East forty four an one half (44 1-
2) poles to the beginning contain-
ing $0 acres tiiore nr lc?*s. 
The defendants, S. G. Boggess 
obtained title -to , the" above lands 
H U G H E S - H O U S T O N L U M B E R C O 
M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
Great Comedy Sensation 
S t r a i g h t F r o m B r o a d w a y 
T E A C H T H E LESSON O F T H R I F T T H I N K T W I C E 
—before investing once. 
—We are regularly paying 
— ' I N T E R E S T 
Compounded Semi-Annually 
With Availability of Your Funds 
Backed by Absolute Security 
—But we want yon to investigate as. 
We invite invwtigstion because we -
know enr offer merits it. 
O u t s t a n d i n g H i t o f 
1 9 2 8 - 2 9 N a w ^ Y o r k S e a s o n 
Rollicking Comedy Drama 
of Love and Politics 
The 
m o t h t 
C E N T U R Y $1294.00 2583.00 
5177.00 
103 >3. Oil 
25832 30 
Oae of the Many Big 1929 
Red path Features 
Building And Loan Association 
Subject to Supervision of Insurance Department 
—The coupcn below, mailed to as, will 
bring our entire plan of operation for 
you to investigate 
A SeaMa Ticket f«r all the Attrscuons of 
REDPATH WEEK 
5 BIG DAYS 
$2.50 
A K E 
O N E Y 
A K E 
O N E Y 
operation 
deed is. recorded in deed book 43, 
page 278. 2H 
Fur the purchase price the pur-
chaser mitst execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale,.,.ufltil 
}*iid, and having thefomr'ttnd ef-
fect of a jwlgmrat. BrddersrTrrtt 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard, 
Address 
REDPATH MR. CHARLES A. JENNINGS (brother of OSCAR JEN NINOS) is one of the directors of this omnany, and OSCAR JENNINGS, himself, is one oS our depesu/ura. and we r. l .r to both of them for reference. You are invited to make this t s^k 
your business ht»u|g Chautauqua Begins Here JUNE 1st 10U-M-1&-16A Republic Bank Eiildinc, Dallks, Texas 
k 
•fc— 
EVERYTHING TO W E A R FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
F R I D A Y , M A Y 10, 1929 T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Ir-flocks 
"If I were hanged on the highest hill 
I know whose love would follow me still 
Mother o' Mine . . 
W e are hard-headed business men, callous 
doctors, carefree students, giddy debutantes . . 
"hard-bo i led" by the crawded contacts o f 
m o & a i r < ^ i n & « i s ^lA'MHMAsDcre u> al\ of 
m there is a soft rpdt reserved for 'Mother. ' One 
day a year we like to reserve to d o homage to 
that wonderful little woman who guided our 
first faltering footsteps, who endured our child-
ish peccadillos and who today perhaps is wist-
fully wishing that she might receive just a bit of 
attention f rom those to whom she gave E V E R Y -
THING. Let us make it a big day for Mother. 
Let us how her that she still has "adorers at her 
shrine." Sunday, May 1 2 
S U N D A Y 
M A Y 









Mother never wants her boys to spend a great 
deal of money on her. So. at this store, you will 
find many delightful expresions that carry the true 
spirit of the day without great expense. 
W e suggest:— 
GIVE HER A R E A L T R E A T DINNER 
— At The-
M U R R A Y N A T I O N A L H O T E L 
.Our Sunday dinners ate rapidly acquiring a great 
reputation for deliciousness and tastefulness. Bring 
Mother Sunday! 
P E R F U M E S H E R S T O 
C O M M A N D Coty's, Houbigant's, Yardley's 
Kodaks, Memory Books, Stationery, Toiletries, 
Fountain Pens 
Right now is the time to be making your selections for GRAD-
UATION GIFTS. Here are scores of happy choices for both young 
ladies and young men:— 
Men's Toilet Seta. Bocks, Shaving Seta, Silver Duo Tinted 
Picture Frames, Leather Goods 
You can best show your appreciation of mother, which ia the true spirit 
and purpose of Mother's Day, by making her life easier and more com-
fortable. * 
Give her ELECTRICAL SERVANTS and you will please her moat and 
remember her best. 
Call Mr. Hoard at No. 9 for Reservation 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
Murray, Kentucky. 
JONES D R U G C O M P A N Y JOHNSTON'S 
IS BEST 
3 SUNDAY J p 
MAY 12 
J] I S ^ W W : 
1 Mother's 1 ^ 
1 Day! \ J 
F L O W E R S F O R 
M O T H E R ' S 




SHE W I L L M O S T A P P R E C I A T E 
A B E A U T I F U L PIECE O F 
F U R N I T U R E 
Her Favorite Gift 
Fresh cut, home grown 
Peonies, Snap Dragons etc. 
Beautifully made -tip pans. 
For her day of days, nothing could be 
more appropriate or pleasing than some 
smart accessory. Choose from:— 
Mother gives home its true spirit but good furni-
ture gives it comfort and pleasure. And nQ one 
appreciates good furniture more than Mother, for 
the home is her domain. 
50,000 pot plants in great 
asortment — to suit every 
taste and purse. 
SILK HOSIERY G L O V E S U M B R E L L A S 
C O S T U M E J E W E L R Y H A N D K E R C H I E F S 
L U G G A G E LINGERIE 
T E A A N D T A B L E LINEN B O U D O I R P l L L O W S 
PURSES A N D B A G S 
P L A C E Y O U R ORDERS 
N O W FOR DELIVERY 
S A T U R D A Y 
She'll always remember the day if you give her some tasteful piece. 
W e suggest:— 
Dining Room Suite, Living R o o m Suite, Breakfast Set, Chinaware, 
Odd Chair, Flower Stand, Mirror, Day Bed, Porch Set, Porch Swing, New 
Rug. 
M A N Y O T H E R SUGGESTIONS IN O U R S T O R E 
E. S. DIUGUID & SON 
Q U A L I T Y FURNITURE G R E A T V A L U E S 
S H U P E 
NURSERIES 
SEDALIA, KY. 
G I V E 
| J GIFTS T H A T 
V S § : L A S T ' 
Jewelry.u... ON 
GI I T S M O T H E R ' S 
F O R D A Y 
M O T H E R 
, Give Mother 
I More Leisure 
| Mother's May, May 12 
S W E E T 




The modern bakery, such as PARKER'S, saves 
mother many hours of drudgery'in the kitchen. 
Parker's wholesome, tasteful, milk-made bread 
and delicious pastries may be purchased for less 
than the cost of producing them at home and are 
fast growing in popularity everywhere. 
All our products ^re made under the most sani-
tary conditions and with exacting care. 
NEXT S U N D A Y 
Nunnafly's from Wear's! It's a favorite with Mo-
ther, we'll wager! In fact no one can resist those 
delicious Chocolate creams, chewy, nougats ands » 
caramels, luscious candied fruits, tasty nuts . . . . 
And there's no reason why they SHOULD be re-
sisted. . • 
Of course mother will appreciate ALL the gifts that she 
will receive MOTHER'S DAY; but we are sure that aha will 
MORE appreciate something that Is as permanent and lasting 
aa her love for you—JEWELRY. 
Ccme in and make a selection from our wide assortments 
of beautiful lasting Jewelry. Make inexpensive, suggestions as 
well as others in high price ranges. 
SPECIAL C A K E S FOR M O T H E R ' S D A Y IN A 
V A R I E T Y OF F L A V O R S A N D 
SHAPES 
Daintily boxed in'alt sizes, with appropriate 
wrapping they make a delightful gift for mother 
Mailed anywhere. 
The Qaality Jeweler 
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y W E A R D R U G C O M P A N Y 
T H E OLD RELIABLE 
Free Engraving on Gold and Silver and Free 
Gold Lettering on Leather Caoods A Modern Plant for a Modern City 
Editor 
Th"! Aften 
T H E L E D G E R & -TIMES FRIDAY, M A Y 10, 1929 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
ConjohdAtloa of Tbe Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
Times Herald, October 20. 192ft. 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
IVorth Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. - = 
J o e T . LOTS** 
Enured at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter. 
I heeu iamevl fcoi the excellence «>i 
[ it* newspaper* and wrfh Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. Mitchell in the 
editorial chairs, Mr- MamtheiL and 
Mr- Lackey in the business olfice 
and Mr. Roth, assistant publisher, 
a new day dawn* in Padueah and 
Western Kentucky Journalism 
The Ledger <j£ Tunes wishes the 
new project " ( l o d Speed" . 
Don' t Cheat the Boy* 
Unless the situation improve* 
P a d u e a h P a p e r * M e r g e ! v * " * - , , Mr. Edwin J. Paxton, head of 
F o l i o . , . * alattst KtartUgfr the ™ "Htanuatiua. is . g u l k -
line of r e l u i i , , * outlined* b j the' « * » ' " < h " » e a l w . y s hsd the Murra, htgh achuol sthlctic 
U K e r & Times in the kieil eon- i ^ " T f y d .nd .dinir.tion 
a m ** w W e editor -received his journalistic 
we ran oomf»a»d. Iht* rf>t*yrrari*~ 
ure section.-, are especially taset-
ful. 
The would-be bridge bond buyers 
have complained that there is not 
enough traffic at figgnerFerry 
and Canton to justify a bridge; 
which will l>e terribly >ad news for 
Charlie Bradley aud Bill Williams, 
operators of Eggner's Ferry. 
Padueah News-Democrat and the 
Evening- Sun announced last week 
their merger under the name of 
Padueah Newspaper^ Inc. 
Tbe development' was a natural 
one and will undoubtably bring 
gru«t benefits to the newspapers 
and their publios. In the past 
decade u«>wbpap*>r pcoduation costs 
hare been multiplied while adver-
tising rate* have risen very, very-
little and subscription r a t e s - i i n ^ 
remained practically the ^ftine. 
These conditions have* made con-
solidations imperative, not only in 
the small field but in the larger 
cities also- It was for reasons of 
necessary economy and ef-
fisiency. brought about by chang-
ing times, that the Padueah papers 
consolidated just as the Murray 
papers merged last fall. 
. In receiving this announcement 
the people of Paduehh and the dis-
trict, Irho are served by these 
papers, may be assured that their 
"welfare and interests will not suf-
fer. on the contrary, even better 
service and advantages are certain 
under the character of the jnanage-
baptism. He has been an earnest, 
persistent and consistent, courag-
eous worker for the welfare of 
his city and state. Readers of the 
Sun and News-Democrat may feel 
j>erfeftly confident that their in-
terests are in clean, capable, 
courteous, efficient -haad*. 
On the other hand, we feel a pro-
found sense uf loss in the retire-
tt of"Oeorge H. Goodman from 
. 6gs<K-taUoa be ̂  ohdjggf ŝ Sffffpi n 
which used tu be flashed on the 
screen in the picture show, ' 'A l l 
baldheaded ladies may keep their 
hats tw M . A large number of 
spectators aiv cheating the boys 
every game by standing on the out-
side o f the wire fence rather than 
the small admission fee. 
The kind uf fence around the 
athletic field was erected by the 
school^ -board at eon&iderable ex-
pense in consideration of ihe sur 
aetive editorship. We have always »« "«d inf residents. An unsightly 
thoroughly liked and appreciated 
George Goodman. He has been our 
friend. Every inch a man and a 
gentleman, imbued with the idea 
of unselfish service, he has striven 
diligently and sincerely with ad-
mirable success to make The News-
Demoerai a factor for progress in 
Western Kentucky. We regret to 
see hini'lay*down his reigns but we 
are confident that he will find 
other means to be of service to his 
people-
city o f equal sire has as 
much newspaper talent as Padu-
eah. from editorial offices to com-
posing rooms. The city has long 
Cheapest In The End! 
H O M E O W N E R S 
Ten k » o » that the BEST is always ths cheapest in the 
end. aad that it ia always cheaper to use good paint when and 
where paint ia needed than it is to delay and allow decay to 
. de nntold daiaage to your property. Both policies mean 
MONET n » TOUR POCKET EVERY TIME. 
F o r O v e r T w o - T h i r d s of a C e n t u r y — 
Since 1 8 5 1 
KeatS ft Milligan paints hars been used In s big way 
by horns owners and painters all over the United States; tbe 
largest Industrial Plants. Painting Contractors. Railroads and 
ths Government. That's the way one of the largest exclusive 
paint and color plants in the whole country is kspt busy to 
(apply th* demand. 
G O F U R T H E R — L O O K B E T T E R — W E A R 
L O N G E R 
Although they may cost more in the package in some 
cases. r V yon want ths most spreading, longest wear. LOWEST 
ULTEMATB OOST. and richest appearance Too are certain 
to get these when yon use Heath ft Milligan Paints. 
There is a Heath ft Milligan paint product for EVERY 
purpose 
For Sals By -
W E A R ' S D R U G S T O R E 
T h e O l d Reliable 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMMISSIONER'S 
. . . SALE. 
bt»ard fence. would have .fetttrn 
cheaper and brought-in much more 
money ~ at the gate but the board 
counted on the fairness — ami 
courtesy o f the patrons to pay the 
small fees. • 
The school board has made a 
commendable effort to give our 
boys atheletic advantages equal 
with other high schools and has re-
cently enlarged and improved the 
grounds. In view of these facts, 
it is quite discouraging that money 
is steadily lost on athletic, events 
h«oe and the number of 'cheaters' 
is a dark blot on our sportsman-
ship. . . - : -r-
As an example, the boys lost $25 
on the Cadiz series i only $15 being 
j taken in at the gate while scores 
of spectators " k n o t - h o l e d J f 
you want to cheat," pick on some-
body your size, don't take it out 
on the high school boys. 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
"JOE* ' 
'Our old reliable " Eagle " says, 
" I ' d rather a fellow would steal, 
the last half dollar I had, than to 
accuse me falsely; this recipe is to 
be served boiling hot.*' More than 
300 yeara ago "Unc le B i l l " 
Shakespeare expressed it ; ' ' H e 
who steals my purse, steals trash; 
'twas something, 'tis nothing; but 
be w h o robs me of my good name, 
steals that from me which nOt en-
riches me and makes me poor in-
deed." Attention, you white 
livered gossipers who pick to pieces 
the soul of a human being as the 
vulture attacks Chfe heart ot ^ r 
carrion I ' 
The directors of the New York 
j life Insurance Company, of which 
' Calvin Cooltdge is. fy-new member 
of the boards receive $50 for each 
meeting, Mr- Ctffflfdge has always 
been noted for his attention to 
duty and undoubtably can be in-
duced to break his habitual silence 
long enough to answere *' Present' ' 
Latest rfrporta have it-that the 
Scotch have abandoned golf for 
medicine ball; the lattej* is not so 
easilv-lost. ' — 
Calloway Circuit, Court 
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff. 
•Vs. Judgment 
W- ft- Williams, Defendant. 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale o f the Calloway Cir-
ruit Court, rendered at the April 
term thereof, 1929, in the above, 
cause for the purpose of payment1 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to o f fer 
^fnr sale at the court house door in 
Murray,. Kentucky, to the highest, 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the V day of May, 1920, at 1 
o 'clock.or thereabout (same being 
eounty court day) upon a credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway county, Kentucky 
•towit: r . .t 
Tlx* South West Quarter, Sec-
tion thirty two <32) Township one* 
(1) Range six (6) East, contain-
ing one hundred and sixty (160) 
acres more or less, also one tract 
of land lying and being in Callo-
> w » r Cmrntv, Kf., and described its 
follows to wit: 
A part of the South East Quar-
ter, of Section thirty two (32) 
Township one (JQ Range seven (7) 
East, and bounded as follows to 
wit :—Beginning at the South East 
Corn en. of the said Quarter, thence 
North with the East Boundary 
line of said Q u a r t e r i n g hundred 
thirty (130) poles thence West 
sixty four (64) poles to a stake, 
thence South to Boundary line of 
said Quarter, thenee wit^t-said line 
to' the beginning, containing f i f ty 
tw« (52) acres more or less. 
"30 acres wnm trr ItfAs of the 
North side of the following de-
scribed land, the said tract or 
parcel of land being a part of the 
, South East Quarter of Section 
thirty two, Township one (1) , 
Range six (6) East, bounded as 
follows beginning at a White 
Oak in State line Quartej^Saction 
corner, thence North, six (6) de-
grees' West one Ijundred thirty 
(130) poles to a persimmon bush, 
thenee north eighty three (83) de-
grees East ninety six " ("9*6) poles 
to a stump, thence-South six' (6) 
degrees East one hundred thirty 
>(130) |>oles l o a red oak an the 
state line thence with said state 
South eighty four (84) degrees 
West ninety six "(96) poles, to the 
beginning containing seventy 
seven (77) acres more or less. Ex-
cept 20 acres more or less sold to 
Ch|is- Malcolm on the North side of; 
the above described lant}, the thirty ( 
(30) acres more or less eonveved 
in this deed bounded as follows 
beginning a rock on the East 
line of W_ II. Willianis land and 
the corner between Chas. Malcolm, 
thence South with the East line of 
GIFT SPECIALS 
T H U R S D A Y , F R I D A Y and S A T U R D A Y 
Special showing of ONE DOLLAR GIFTS 
for Mother's Day and Graduation, such as.gift 
shop novelties, silk underwear, dance hand-
kerchiefs, novelty jewelry, pictures, mottoes. 
MRS W P BRISENDINE 
OVER 
D A L E & STUBBLEFIELD 
N o t i c e F a r m e r s : 
OLD KENTUCKY FERTILIZER 
MADE IN A MODERN P L A N T IN A 
MODERN W A Y 
More Available Plant Food in Best Mechanical 
Condition for Least Amount of 
— Money 
J L g l . , 1 II 
W. H. W/WanfV with nM Ho> 
land ninety six (96) poles to a 
rock at the hollow thence east, 
thence North to^a rock at South 
t a s t Corner of Chas. Malcolm's 
twenty (20) acre tract ninety six 
(96) poles to the beginning. 
20 acres moro er less off the 
north part of- the f&llowing de-
scribed land in the South East 
Quarter, of Section thirty two (32) 
Township oue (1) Range six (6) 
East, bounded as follows begin-
ning at a white oak on the State 
line QuartMb5$$tion corner thence 
North sijt. 
iUU | 
persimmon bush north eighty 
three (811) degrees East, ninety 
six (96) poles to a red oak in the 
State line, thence with said line 
eighty four (84) .degrees west, 
ninety six (96) poles to the begin-
ning containing seventy seven (77) 
acres mo£e or less the 
twenty (20) acres more or less 
bounded - as follows, beginning at 
the northeast corner at a~persim-
mon bush, thenee South afcotrt 
twenty two ,(22) poles to a rock, 
thence East ninety six poles (96) 
poles Ufa rock, thence Ndrth about 
twenty _.two (22) poles to a 
stump, thence west ninety six (96) 
poles to the beginning containing 
twenty (20) acres more or less. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to. comply promptly 
with tbpse terms. C. W. Drinkard, 
Master Commissioner. 
home in Pabumh l o s -
ing a prolonged illness of com pi i 
cations. Mr. Burton wa* about 46 
year^of age, and is surved by his 
"widow, Mrs. Flora Burton, » 
brother, Hub Burton of Padueah, 
and one sister, Mrs. Savage of 
Nashvfte, Tenn- Mr. Burton was 
a former resident of Murray. 
FuneraFservices were conducted 
at 10 o'eloek at the home of Mrs. 
Kred Burton ou Maple >treet. Rev. 
E- B. Motley, Rev. If. B. Taylor 
and Rev. L. L. Jones otficinted in 
the funeral services. Interment 
was i» Old Salem grave yard. . ,.,, 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
V»ible .Study, 9 ^5 a. m. 
l*reaching, 10:4.' 
Young People's 
i. i n . 
Prayer Meeting 




Prolific -se^l corn, also good 
timothy hay for sale. W. L. Whit-
nell. MlOc 
T . L . Burton Burial 
In C o u n t y M o n d a y 
Funeral services were conducted 
here Monday morning for T. L 
(Munk) Burton, who xlied at his 
77 Years of 
Growth 
From a small beginning 
in 1852, the Associated 
System now serves a 
4,600,000 population in 
18 States. The record 
is one of sqjind and 
9 steady growth. 
To ixMt. Inquire tf tku 
secxrtor representative at 
th* ^iuoHatud System 
Company eurotno you. 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
decide ou 
much how 
T \ ] Ol l.l) you lik.vjo 
M lie sure of reoeiv. 
ing $ 1 3 0 0 . 15,000, 
tlO.tMM) ur uiore—in 
120 month*? 
o n . l t . 
in tki. 
W e wil l u n r u n d i t i o n . 
aturanlee 11 tu you 
l ime. If vou . . . 1 t S . 0 ^ 0 . 
f o r r K a n p l f l , y o u i n w . t 
$31.SO monthly f o r Ili"> jM.. 
eiod - p.-' i tin! or you ran 
•Urt with a . lillle . . 
monthly f o r • f u a r M k t r o f 
11 ,500. 
Mad coupon /or bo^Ut KT-ll gMng furtkue wmol .lun.lt rueouret'M o/ over ti2.000JMH). 
I N V E S T O R S S Y N D I C A T E 
- E.tabkihed 18V4 ' .— 
E D B R A D L E Y , Murray , K y . 
Name 
Address 
YOU 'AH KEEP UP WITH 




SAME TINE THE AT 
r-MAY— 
Stop At The 
Sign of 
TKe Shell 
Many users of Shell Gasoline tell us that it 
gives the same performance and long mileage 
as most High Test Gasolines. 
We ask you to try it on their recommenda-
tion; not ours. It's a clean burning fuel that 
will give your automobile more speed, longer 
mileage and better performance. 
We -simply ask you (to make your own tests 
and draw your'own conclusions. 
Drive in the Red and Yel low Stations at 
the Sign of the SHELL! 
400 E X T R A D R Y 
Ougki to Coat More 
— B i t it DOESN'T 
WEST KENTUCKY OIL CO 
" . C . O. BEECH, Manager ^ 
For Best Results Use Shell Kerosene 
Wherr congress gets through 
framing the new tariff bill the^agr 
jrieuffural sections will undoubt-
I ably be it "5. v 
Twent}'-five are running for 
Jailer- in. an—seas tern Kentucky 
county. 'Crittenden, inr <5Hr dis-
trict, has 10 aspirants while many 
other counties have five or more. 
Everbody wants to be jailer but 
no one want to be jailed. 
Padueah ?Jewspapers, Inc.,'pub-
lishers of both-the Evening Sun 
and the News-Democrat got *«ff lo. 3 
a brilliant start with, their special 
e^tioTi* of each paper i n " joint 
^bmnaccrforatirtn of tf:.- apt 
the new $2.<Miy.lKH> traffic bridge 
and the Inr in Cobb Hotel. .Special1 
editions ar<"rw» n^v thing but these 
works are so much more complete 
and meaty than nywt of them that 
they deserve especial condemna-
tion. They are "unusually well 
edited,- attractive typographically, 
excellent printed-and, in fact, are 
worthy of about all the adjectives 
Company 
FOR SALE BY 
IN. P . H U T S O N Sun Mon Tues 
Make 
12 Every 14 
19 Day 
You Can Make Your Home BEAUTIFUL! 
A n d Keep D o w n Expenses at the S a m e T i m e 
If Y o u Wi l l Investigate O u r Pleasing 
C R E D I T P L A N 
W H Y N O T D O I T T O D A Y ? 
Two-piece genuine L I V I N G R O O M S U I T E , 
Regular $ 1 3 5 . 0 0 V a l u e , . f o r S I 1 5 . 0 0 
Notice O u r W i n d o w s 
F. D! CRASS & SON 
Quality and Service 
at BH KB in «um MIW m m ff.t u\ m p t.-.i, i„t 1,7 i,. y , .^ i, g i.^yflUaUH«U»i 
Models of Paris 
KEEP THEIR blAUVt BY US1N0 
' Z ^ T t ^ v C f t E A Y 
Crawford-Hale Company 
Murray; Kentucky 
(The 150 tiny parts in your watch need oiling, cleaning, adjusting. . Yotjr time-piece may seem to run 
I as perfect as ever-but its machaii-
:' ism is bound to suffer without 
j proper care. 
j Bring your watch down today 
and let us go over it for you. Our 
repair service is not excelled. 
! Our charges are reasonable. 
J O E T. P A R K E R 
The Jeweler 
W e do" it right the 
first time 
C R E D I T L I N K S Y O U R B U S I N E S S 
T O S U C C E S S 
W i t h an account at this bank y o u auto-
matically have a financial reference that 
will stand you in good stead with your 
business associates. 
T h e man who establishes his credit is the 
man who can grasp opportunity when it 
comes along. His ability to pay, then, is 
not judged by the m o n e y he has in his 
pocket—but rather b y the standing he 
has with his bank. 
The establishment of your credit is but 
one of the advantages you enjoy when 
y o u become one of our depositors. Our 
judgment and advic^ will be passed on to 
you gladly in all financial matters. 
- - 1 ' 'V l' —y — . ' . A / • — • ; 
- C a l l on us-at yotireafl iest convenience, 
and we will show_you wkqrein you will 
benefit by an association with us. 
FIRST N A T I O N A L B A N K _ 
M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
Wed Thur Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 
S 9 10 11 
15 
2 2 
16 17 18 
23 24 25 Count 
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S LINDBERGH 
HILSON GUIER with Proud Princess May has done for Cal-
loway county what Lindbergh and his flying machine has done 
for St. Louis, and more, because he brought the farmers relief, ' 
which ia so uncertain at the hands of Congress. 
The two girls and two boys with their winners have been 
used in all the papers of the country but not stating that thev 
were Calloway county products. These young people have start-
ed permanent farm relief for Calloway and surrounding territory. 
Nothing has been done in the past that has advertised Calloway 
like these young people. 
The people of Murray and Calloway courlty have organized 
and put up money to build a milk plant to support the dairy bus-
iness. It is a going concern and should be appreciated by the 
Jersey cattle people of the surrounding country. This plant must 
and will be employed at once to take care of the milk that is to 
come. Be patient and help build this home enterprise which will 
bring farm relief. 
Now comes time to plant and prepare for raising some good 
tobacco. It must be good or unprofitable. This will bring farm 
relief. 
Organize to couple up every county with the good roads. This 
will bring farm relief. 
T H E C O R N E R STORE is now giving a FARM RELIEF 
SALE, running special prices, gfting great relief to the farmers as 
well as the town people. LOOK A T THE CALENDAR afid make 
every day count. 
f c J u S t U ' n t e r " t c i " g 1 h a v e o f e r e d prizes" consisting 
of Suit of Clothes, Dress Silverware, J 10.00 worth of Dorothy 
Perkins Preparations, Lady s or Men's Hat, p^iir of Shoes. 
T. O. TURNER 
THE-CORNER STORE 
KBUfisaja w M I W E P ' I P I M M \"i <n 
F R I D A Y , M 
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FRIDAY/MAY 10, 1929 -
M«lil For Production 
Pnmd Bay's Stunhine, purebred 
J erscy cow owned by M. t>. Har-
risou of Karmingtoo, Ky. haa just 
t nwwJ Aurrtfit mb 
Jeraey Cattle Club Oold Medal and 
tbe championship of Kentucky for 
butterfat production by a Jeraey 
cow over five yearn of age in 305-
day teata. Sunshine waa atarted 
ou teat when ahe waa 5 yearn and 
completed an official production 2 uiontha of age and in tha ensuing 
Every depositor in our bank enjoys a feeling 
of security because we are a member of the 
Federal Reserve System. 
This powerful financial sytem is the greatest 
piece of constructive work in banking ever de-
vised and benefits all member banks and all 
lines of business. 
These benefits DESIRABLE to this com-
munity and you get them -when you bank with 
us. - , . 
Make OUR bank YOUR bank. * 












MPdkyvyfeMed 671.44 IBs. of but-
terfat and 12, 642 lbs. of milk or 
approximately 839 lba. of butter 
aad 5,880 quarts of milk. In mak 
ing this exoeilent production rec-
ord Sunshine yielded more than 
60 lba. of butterfat per mouth 
daring every complete mouth of 




Bank of'Mnrray, Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgment. 
H. W. Winchester and wife, 
Mrs. H. W. Winchester Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the lApril 
'term thereof, 1929, in the above 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to offer 
tor ssle at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public unction, on Mon-
day, the 27 of May, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or thereabout (same being 
county eourt day) upon a credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway Connty, Kentucky, 
towit: 
A one third undivided interest 
in the following described land 
described as follows to wit: 
The South half of the South 
East Quarter of Section thirty one 
(31) Townihip one (1) Range six 
(6), East and described by meted 
and bounds as follows towit: 
Beginning at a black gum bush 
on the West line of said Quarter, 
Section, thence North sixty nine 
(69) degrees and thiry (30) Min-
utes, East, forty eight (48) polos 
to two Post Oak Bushes, Thence 
North seven (-7) degrees and forty 
five (45) minutes West twenty two 
(23) poles to a small White Oak, 
thence North eighty seven (87) de-
grees and thirty (30) minutes 
East one hundred ten snd three 
fourths (110 3-4) poles to a hick-
ory bush on Section, iinc, thence 
South eight (8) degrees East 
ninety (901 P° l es to a Poet Oak 
Section corner, thence South eighty 
seven'(87) degrees and thirty (30) 
minutes West one hundred fifty 
nine (159) poles to a rock. North 
seven (7) degrees and forty five 
(45) minutes, Wmt f i f ty eight 
(58) poles to the beginning, con-
taining eighty three (83) aercs 
snd twenty seven (27) poles, deed 
recorded in deed book 1, page 517, 
dated October 8th 1888. 
For the purchase price tbe pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply with these 
terms. C . W. Drinkard, Master 
Commissioner. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
produced a total of 77M lba. pi 
butterfat. . 
Sunshine's record replaces that 
of the former champion Oxford 
Daly 's Sadie, tested by R. C. 
Tway, Louisville, Ky . /a cow that 
held hj?r place as champion in the 
class for eowa over 5 years, 305-
day tests, with a record of 61&47 
lbs. of butterfat and 13,371 lbs. of 
milk-
Mr. Harrison has been doing 
production testing in his herd of 
purebred Jerseys for some time 
and now has two cows on officilJ 
A milk route is encouraging 
dairying in Jessamirye county. 




The Neighbors Have Noticed 
She Gets O u t . . . . 
Every Afternoon 
At last oven watching is ended 
once and She'll never 
need to stay around the kitchen 
during cooking hours again. 
1 -.30 P. M. 
Right after lunch she prepares dinner 
for the evening. Then she puts itrin the 
oven and sets the automatic tijne and 
temperature controls. She knows cook-
ing will start when the oven dock 
strikes four. The automatic heat con-
trol wi l l keep the temperature just 
right* And when tlje meal is ready, the 
electricity will be shut off automat-
ically. 
1:45 P. M. 
2 : 0 0 P. M. " 
T h " Afternoon for Fun 
When she goes out she is free for the after-
noon. No need to hurry home. With the meal 
cooked and the electricity shut off, the stored 
heat in the insulated oven will keep everything 
fresh, moist, and invitingly hot. 
Come to our store and see the new Electric 
Ranges. You will be interested in the time you 
can save . . . for other things. 
K E N T U C K Y - T E N N E S S H F L I G H T & 
P O W E R C O M P A N Y 
Murray, Kentucky 
Calloway Circuit Court 
A Hi* Hudspeth, Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgement. 
Bessie Wilkins 
First National Bank 
W. T. Eaker 
Km ma Keel, Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgement and 
order of sale of the.Calloway Cir-
cuit Cou^J, rendered at the -April 
term thereof, 1929," in the above 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of Ken and debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door 
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on 
Monday, the 27 day of May, 1929, 
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same 
being county court day) upon a 
credit of six months, the following 
described property, being and ly-
ing in • Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit; 
Bounded and described as fol-
lows : 9 acres more or less out of 
the South East Quarter of Section 
twenty eight (28) Township two 
(2), Range four (4) East. 
Beginning. fifty one and one 
eighteenth (51 1-18) poles west of 
the North East corner of said 
Quarter on the north boundary 
line of sail Quarter: thende west 
with said line forty three (43) 
pole thirteen and one third-(13 
1-3) links; thence South fotar (4) 
degrees twenty (20) minutes East 
thirty eight (38) poles two (2) 
links to state roady thencenorth 
seventy three (73) degrees east 
forty three (43) polej» eleven (11) 
links; thence north three (3) de-
grees east twenty eight ,(28) poles 
sixteen andone half (16 1-2) links 
to the beginning, except £ive (5) 
acres, heretofore sold off the east 
side to J.ir'DufarieyXnd aKoex^ 
cept about one half (1-2) acre 
sold off the North West corner to 
DeWitt Wilkins, the part herein 
being about three and one half 
(3 1-2) acres more or less and 
being a part of the same land con-
veyed to Bessie Wilkins tiy J W . 
Williams Feb. 1, 1911 and recorded 
in deed book 28 page 322 in the 
Calloway County Court Clerks 
Office. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest .from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard, 
Master Commissioner. 
'Sun-Up" 






Joeeph Jeffeaon'a Own 
Version of thai Famous Play 
Presented By 
Sprague Players 
4th Day Chautauqua 
A Season Ticket for All the 
Attractions of -
R E D P A T H W E E K 
5 BIG D A Y S 
$2.50 
R E D P A T H 
Chautauqua Begins 
Here June 1st 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
Men are supposed to know when 
they are well off, and yet aome run 
for school trustee—Eiiaabethtown 
News. ' ' 
axoxx 
If that uld-faahioned 
City girl who attacked a masher 
with a hatpin had just slipped off 
her red flannel petticoat she could 
lure flagged the train and got 
away without any trouble.—Cour 
qn-ftatrasfc - — " " " r 
xxoxx ' _ 
A Dime Would Hare Bean Enough 
(Arkansas Qaxette.) 
Minnesotan who sued an 82-
year-old man for $25,000 for alien-
ating his wife's affections received 
$ v e r y liberal estimate oa af. 
feet ons" that can' be alienated bv 
on 82-year-oldster. r*' 
xxoxx 
The News tries to publish only 
pleasant things in its "25 years 
ago" column, but an irate sub-
scriber whose wedding was recalled 
wrote us he didn't jgjyg^Jlo be re-
minded of it any more.—Elizabeth 
town News. 
xxoxx 
Well, Governor Sampson seems 
to reason tha$ City children can. 
kill skunks, as he did, and buy 
their own school books.—Courier-
Journal. 
xxoxx 
This is the season when it is 
very difficult to sympathize with 
the man who is out of work.— 
Publishers Syndicate. 
xxoxx 
The Best Man 
A laughable incident happened 
at the U- C.-Notre Dame game 
that almost broke up The Times 
radio broadcast. It was while the 
men were trotting- down the field 
to change goals between quarters 
that an eager Trojan directed his 
lovely companion's attention to 
Barragar, the Trojan center, as he 
strode across the fifty-yard line. 
"He' l l be our best man next 
year!' ' ehortled the U. 8. C. lad. 
"Oh, Jack, this is so sudden," 
said the girl shyly. "Why didn't 
you^wait until after the game?''— 
Los Angeles Times. 
xxoxx 
You cannot eat .your cake and 
"Have it, but you can your spring 
onions-—Cynthiana Democrat. 
Murray Split* With 
Mayfield in Tennis 
Mnrray high school's tennis 
team split with Msyfield on the 
visitor's courts Saturday "after-
noon and a-on more games than 
the Graves countians thought the 
latter received credit for winning 
the match through the default .of 
the Murray girls' doubles. 
James Bishop won the boys' 
singles by defeating Billy Roberts, 
Mayfield, 6 - ) ; J } l . Young Bishop 
and' Robert Mills Williams woe tbe 
boys' doubles, 7-5; 8-8. Misa Rob-
bie Mae Broach was defeated by 
Miss Martha Orr, Mayfield, 6-4; 
6-4, and Miss Annie Lanra Fanner 
and Totn Wade were beaten in the 
mixed doubles, 6-4-6-8; 6-1. 
The locals did not enter a girls' 
doubles on account of lack of ma-
terial.- urraj won 4M games to 45 
for Mayfield. Miss Dorot^ Cap-
linger is coach of the Mnrray bigh 
teams. . 
"The 1929 edition of the college 
yearbook, the Shield, containing 
135 pages sponsored and published 
by the teflitfr claaa will be out by 
May 2 0 " according to Clifton 
Thurman editor-in-chief of the 
publication. 
0'cedar Mop* u 
Diagaid A Boa. -
oa—E. B. 
tf 
rices on the Majestic Radio 
T H E R E IS N O T H I N G LIKE T H E MAJESTIC 
Take advantage of the new prices and purchase a Mighty Monarch of 
the air and enjoy the programs for years to come. Call us we want you to 
hear a Majestic in your home. 
JOHNSON MUSIC COMPANY 
West Side Square Murray, Kentucky 
is Red Tag — 
is YOUR PROTECTION 
are a fem examples 
of outstanding values 
tag attached to the radiator 
cap of a used car—you know that It represents 
outstanding quality aud wtlue. ThW tag means 
that the car to which It Is attached has been 
thoroughly reconditioned and checked "O. K. " 
by expert* mechanics—using genuine parts for 
all replacements. The red O.K. tag is the 
purchaser's absolute assurance of thousands of 
miles of dependable, satisfactory performance. 
If you are in the market for a good used .car, 
come in. Due to the popularity of the Chevrolet 
Six, we have an unusually wide selection of 
used cars taken in trade—and our prices and 
, terms are exceptionally low. Come in today! 
4-
1925 FORD COUPE—Balloon tires 
shock absorbers. Motor in good 
condition—#60-00 
'WITH AN 0. t . THAT COUNTS » 
1924 FORD TOURING—New set 
of tires; motor runs good. This 
car was not used last year and still 
has lots of good service in it-— 
$60.00. - ~ 
1928 CHEVROLET <K>UPE—This 
cbupe__has been run about 9(>00 
miles and is in first class condition 
with new tires and finish like new. 
Price $450-00. 
1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN— 
Thoroughly- reconditioned, 5 good 
tires,'1929 license; Bumpers, front 
and rear. New seat covers. $100 
down, balance easy payments. 
WITH AN O.JL. THAT COUNTS 
1928 CHEVROLET COACH—In 
first class condition with only a 
few thousand miles on it. Good 
tires, 1929 license. 
WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS 
1928 CHEVROLET TOURING— 
In good runningTshape, with prac-
tically new tires and good battery. 
Only $75.00 — 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incorporated . 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
DEPENDABILITY, SATISFACTION AND HONEST V A L U E 1 
Same Price 
f o r over 
38 Years 
B A K I N G 
P O W D E R 
T H E LEDGER & T I M E S FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1929 
* Kentucky Historians * 
ufg&nisstiotta of the eomiaunit} j newspaj*.r advertising periniU 
ne<-d community action ami co I the puhlitv to plan whopping "ami 
operation to what do th^y a{>(>ealf' has made huxinevs fur evrrv week* 
J Your newspaper* • day.—Kx change. 
These are some of Hie reasons . •— 
j why the newspaper in your new*- Three Floyd county farmers 
i paper and why communities are I have built model poultry houses 
only as strong and progressive as according to pUns furnished by 
their newspapers. If there is one the Kxperimvnt Station. 
-ure for etuumunity 'somnolence il — — 
w a wideawake newspaper."' Members of the Owen County 
The first duty of a news|ta{ier i* (Joldcn Hoof Club are feeding 
o transmit to iln readers the ««•- many lambs grain in creeps, jrre-
livitir* and thoughts of huiuanit> paring them for the eaTTy market. 
il home and abroad, but the value - — 
•at that A^JK^.rt ^ tlu 
newspaper—advertising— -- ' 
*K' overlooked by no one. The ^ B t f i I I I U J i l H V ^ ^ 
anticifuites its fthopjnng by 
banning ertisementa in the 
newspaper*. and merchants antici-
pale their busiuess by' newspajier 
advertising. Advertising i s a 
mutual proposition ^o all con- I ^ 
cerned. I * 
Before the rise of the present I 
intensive newspaper advertising I ^ C l M f H f f l f ^ f ^ f f ^ 
the publie was powerless to plan I ^ Z ^ 
its buying. Money, time and un- L M p g l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
-atisfactioujgas the jiriee paid. At 
the same time merchants had to • a^K ^ ^ p j p p w i p ^ l 
!>e content to wait for business ami U ^ J ^ ^ J L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U l 
.the moSt of it came Saturday after I 
toon and evening seldom on Mon I G l l Q Y C t T l t c c d 
days and never in the morning I • w* 
Newspapers and univeral employ- I SsSZTB 
:uent and appreciation of tht I ^ ^ 
(By John C. Waters) 
Kentucky has long been noted 
> . • for her Vriiers. , Then* are poets, 
I .fiction writers, short story writers, 
and various other kinds of writers, 
but far as I have been able to 
ascertain, shevpossesses only two 
lix'ing htstornins,- v£ note. JPest 
* Kentucky is fortunate i**4fcvtng 
one »>f the^e. in her rhidsts, while 
t he s t ^ w l p q p finite Hliu»<lrass 
3 X J t U * . ' * * ' * 
•Vod IJ. N'cutnsn is the ,noted book came from the presto This 
st Ky. historian, essayiest, and book was widely read, and in'1927 
ihci-i. He was born thirty-five he revised, and enlarged this STorv 
rs ;:go at Paducah. H© is the contributing a Volume of.*J47 
ITA Week End in 
V Chicago at the 
COMFORTABLE 
GREAT NORTHERN 
. HOTEL THE: 
VERIBEST 
P A I N T 
T H A T CAN 




PURE 010 DUTCH 
PROCESS WNITt A / W o t up a conf enlal party, two or m n 
• R f couples cams to Chicago far a lark. 
m il take In the theatres or movie palacas. 
I f ssa th* Art Institute, Field Museum, 
W various 4>orts or (Uncs In nlditc lufea. . 
' / ] NsW attractions every week. Our now 
d service will make arrangements In a d - - -
/ vanee for your party. Write tor tree n 
' c o p y o f - T M s Week in C h k a i o " which Ma 
Is a complete entertainment guide. 1 
We will en]«|y taking a personal in - s t 
terest In making your vblt thoroughly p i 
enjoyable. New garage one-halt Mock. g f ( 
JACKSON. DEARBORN, CL'IKCV, STS. 
THE NEWSPAPER 
J i m UuVd\ni?v 
— s a y s — -
MILLIONS ol POUNDS USED 
BYTHB GOVERNMENT' 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
G . M . C. T R U C K S 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W / W I L L A R D 
" ' 'When you get very far awav from 
Good Old Dutch Process White Lead and 
G r o v e 
Linseed Oli in your Paint you are court 
ing trouble- This is Horse-Sense. 
Thursday, Friday * 
n > and Saturday 
Thursday, Friday ~ 
^ and Saturday 
V ORIGINA 
Veribest Mixed Paint is the kind of 
Paint with a little of the finest Zinc Ox-
ide in it, not to cheapen it, but to put more 
oil in it. Get the booklet "Mistakes in 
Painting" and a color card of. Veribest 
Mixed Paint befinu y o u buv your paint. 
It will paj^you. 
Sold.by 
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co. 
Murray, Kentucky 50c Jonteel Cold Cream TOILET GOODS "2c Rexall Theatrical 
F a c e P o w d e r HMUV T.II« W.UR C o l d C r e a m ^ ^ ^ 
• - *• *•' — • I SI. A«icatl.»r»- ^ t S K i . " T i S f t 
^JjSibBlt" s r™*': H .m«7 M M W.Ur, entm « • "flfiiwKSlI 
V, W H A T IS A JfcaB 
" ONE-CENT SALE? 
IT b a sale where yea bay aa 
item at the regular price, then 
another item ef the seme kind for 
one cent. A* an illustration: Tke 
standard price of fClenxp Cental 
Creme is 50c, you buy one tube at 
| this price and by paying 1 Cent 
more, or 51c cents, you get two 
tubes, and tare 49 cents. Every 
United Drug Co. article in this sale 
is a high quality guaranteed prod-
uct, just the same aa is sold every 
day at the regular price. No limit 
—buy all you want, but on Thurs-




THIS sale has been developed bv 
the United Drug Co. as an ad-
vertising plan. Rather than spend Y M Sat* 
50c Klenzo Dental 
S S Creme 
^ t M B j B L Keeps the tsstfc 
••jB^XW/t clean, whits snd 
m ^ M I beautiful without !n-
to the eiaincl. 
asant tasting. A 
la ge sums ol money in other way* 
to convince you of the merit ol 
these goods, they are spending It 
on this sale in permitting us to sell 
you two full sire packages ol high 
quality merchandise for the price 
of one, plus one cent. It costs 
money to get new customers, but 
the sacrifice in profit is justified, 
because we know the good* will 
Medicated Skin Soap . . 
Klenio Tar Siismpoo Soap 
Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic 
Rexall Toilet Soep . . . 
Egyptian Palm So&p . . 
Quinine Hair Tonie . . 
Bouquet Ramee Toilet 
Water, S-os. . . . 
Bouquet Ratnee Talcum . 
Bouquet Rsrnee Compact 
\ 30c Rexall Shaving 
\ Cream A JJJ 
^ Produces V^fl IP** 
aa abuod- M=*3 |VMI 
V i a . m m 
69c P u r e t e s t A s p i r i n T a b l e t s 
BottU of 100 
Prompt relief from pain. Will m m 
not depress tbe heart. J Q L 
2 f o r 7 0 c p w z i 
YOU SAVE Ut t ; flat j 
THE PRIDE OF MURRAY 
Monday & Tuesday 
Friday & Saturday MAY 13 & 14 Wed. & Thurs, 
MAY 10 & 11 
Matinee Saturday 
Made from the finest distilled Oil of> 
Bay. Men like this excellent product tor 
Cieril toilet use. Partieula-rtj refreab aiter the «hav«. 
" 2 f o r ? 6 c 
* YOU SAVE 74c 
$1.00 Douquet Ramee 
Face B H S 5 
Powder . — J y B M 
B t • T1 d 1 r- rfertly B S g f e 
with the complexion. H / M f l f K R f t 
No detective could trap him—but 
when he looked into a pair of 
lovely eyes—well, the game was 
up! 
Haines is just grand as the bank-
blister and heart-breaker champ ! 
with Lionel Barrymore, KarPDaa*', 
Leila Hyainf—a .Jack Cop way Pyo-
D O N A L V A R A D O 
ike S C A R L E T 
. LADY" 
HOW CM0KED CAN CROOKS Si? 




IN THE FOG 
25c Quality Tooth Brushes 
Ar . ...r'.rr.»".t of .tyl.» 
and i n , that wiU Mt-
—M Mj th. req.lr.rn.ut. 
.f your f.mrty. 
2 ' o r 2 6 c VOU SAVE Ma 




u n u s u a l / 
_ Ske is 
$1.00 Package Assorted 
Chocolates 
OH^MU B.a 
A full pound of <M|. . g a m 
ai.ua ' jr.d, mart ' T j r " ^ -
45c Cascade Pound Paper 
Iff^l * QUALITY PAPER 
—'T|, At . SI, Sa.la, 
S i j - ' 2 f o r 4 6 c 
^OU SAVE 44. 




60c Asstd. Wrapped 
Cream Caramels r i K A L EECK0NTN0 Nothing Charged or Exchanged 
1UBBLEPIELD | Alro Nrv-, ft Cornodj— " H A P P Y H E E L S " 
' " W H E N MOJfET C O M E S " 
t 
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1929 T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
Local and Personal Official Testing 
Grows in Calloway 
By P. H. Wilson 
' The liumbar ol' jersey breeders 
1 stiilg cows of:'; ialy are increas-
ing r..j idly in the County. There 
tire three new onds starting this 
iucn h. T. ' Alvis Jones of Xynn 
Grove is .-it; -l ing a cow this montfi 
that is i inijfity good pesapect for 
.a g lu na- t. He tested her last 
yeur ^ a three year old and she 
made nearly five huncfred pQjUid.s 
-cC 1st- : i , wttfe fets 
goal set for a gold medal.' He will 
have four or five heifers to start 
in the next few months. 
N. A. Rogers is starting again 
with a two year old heifer that 
made the show circuit last fall and 
has recently freshened. She i* 
J A W TOTO MCTAUEANT 
Regular B. ft P. W. 
Meeting Thursday 
The regular meeting of the B. 
W. Club was held Thursday 
evening in the club rooms on West 
Main. Election of officers for the 
coming year was the principal 
business on the program-
a thMMl UoMic Wsek 
Observed at College 
Xational Muisc Week is being 
appropriately observed at tlie col-
lege in programs planned for 
Thursday and Friday mornings of 
ibis week. At the Thursday hour 
Mrs. Italy Grippo Conger will pre-
sent, her^juartet and chorus and 
fek John Burnham will present the 
mmid and orchestra. Friday morn-
ing, Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves arid 
Mr. Ralph Clement Briggs will 
prosent the piano department. 
B,.h programs are at 9j30. 
Mother's Club Will 
Meet Friday Afternoon 
starting off at a silver medal gait.. 
With the proper care and-atten-
tion there fs no-doubt hat she Will 
not make it. He will have several 
other two year old heifers to start 
in the next three or four months. 
The Hood and Adams dairy ^ is 
staring with two young cows that 
are luigbty good • j;ruipec.s. Hav-
ing freshened in the past -two-
weeks and not yet on. feed they are 
producing well over thirty pounds 
of milk daily. Judging from what 
tbeee cows bfcyp ssiilK&d bn^oEft n 
is expected that they will soon be 
milking better than forty pounds 
of milk daily. E. A. Lassite? and 
several other breeders plan to 
start testing again in the next few 
months. 
C. P?Ell iott and H. G. Gingles 
both have cows that are still going 
at State leader gait. Mr. Elliott 
is testing one cow that without a 




M irray Artists to 
Broacast May 17 
Local music lovers are looking 
forward with pleasure to Thurs-
day night of next week when Mrs. 
Italy Grippo Conner, voice, Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves, piano, Mr. 
Ralph Clement Briggs, piano and 
the male quartet, of the college, 
will broad cast J^rom WIAR broad-
casting station'at Hopkinsville., 
The hour-is 8:45 and a large num-
ber of local people are planning 
to tupe in. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 







Woman's Club to Have 
College Chapel Hour of the State. It looks now. as 
though a gold medal is easily 
within reach- Mr. Gingles best 
co"w has beeu producing upwards 
of seventy pounds qf-" fat per 
month and in six months has pro-
duced well over four hundred 
pounds of fat. She is bred for A A 
class* and a medal of merit. I f 
nothing happens this will be the 
first medal of merit ever produced 
in West Kentucky. 
The Murray Woman's Club will 
have charge of the chapel hour at 
the -college Monday- Vocal solos. 
#ill be rendered by Mrs. F- E. 
Crawford and Mrs. John McLean 
aud Mrs.- W- S. Swanu will give a 
reading. 
Delta Department Meets 
With Mrs. eGorge Hart 
The Delta Department enjoyed 
a delightful meeting Wednesday 
eve/ling at the home of Mrs. George 
Hart on Olive street. Mrs. Harry 
Broach And Mrs. Ben Hood as-
sisted Mrs. Hart in the entertain-
ment." ' • -
Business and the program for 
the coming year were, discussed 
and three social functions for the 
summer were planned. A tasteful 
salad eourse was served. 
Drs. Harry C. and Lucy B. Hart-
zell, of Memphis, Tenn., have been 
visiting a brother, James B. Curd, 
west of town. Dr. Lucy B. Hart-
ze'l i s a f o r m e r Murray 
women. She is a Radio artist, and 
broadcasts over W. R. E. C. Mem-
phis, Tenn., giving lectures on 
'The Easy Way to Health", at 
8:45 every Friday night „ 
Nesoe mt New Perfection Oil 
Cook etoeea.—S. S. Diuguid 'ft 
Sen. tf 
Mrs. J T. Hinton and daugh-
ter, Edwitia, of Prattsville, Ala-
bama, and Mrs. W- E. Lakemaiv 
ami children, of - H a l e y V i l l e r A M 
bama, spent week end ht ĵpS 
with Mrs: Huron ' s daughter, Mrs. 
Harry.I. Sledd and family. 
Mrs. Harry Broach has been ill 
f or several days at her home here. 
Mr .and Mrs. Porter McCuiston, 
of New Concord, and Mr. and Mrs. 
B o b MeCuiatori have moved To 
North 12th st. 
Get your Oliver implements and 
repairs at—Overby ft— Wallis. tf 
Mrs. M. E. Frazee haa returned 
from an extended visit with her 
son, Will Frazee, in Little Rock 
Arkansas- She was accompanied 
by Mrs. Frazee who will visit here 
several days-
Miss Lourelle ^Bourland and 
Mrs. John Farmer spent the week 
end in Springfield, Tenn., with 
Mrs. C. V . Doris. Mrs. Doris re-
turned to Murray with them for a 
few days 
Linoleum and Rugs. New Pat-
terns.—XL 8. Diuguid ft Son. tf 
Mrs. Corrine Patterson left Wed-
nesday for Memphis to visit rela-
ives and friends. 
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor left 
-Wednesday for .Memphis to .attend . 
the Southern Baptist convention. 
tleorge Downs is quite ill of 
rheumatism and complications at 
his home here. 
Mrs- Noah Gilbert, Sr. of 
Knoxville, Jenn., and formerly of 
Murray was operated on for ap-
pendicitis at a Knoxville hospital 
on Monday of last week. A mes-
aage to relatives here states that 
she is improving slowly. • 
Mrs- Ronald of St. Louis will ar-
rive Sunday to visit her daughter 
Mrs. C. A- Hoard and Mr. Hoard 
at the Murray National Hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hoard, Miss 
Naottii Maple and M*. Tom McEl-
rath motored to Fulton Sunday 
afternoon. 
Miss Carrie Maple, Miss Emma 
JKelly and Mr, J. C. Mulligan of 
Owensboro will arrive next week 
for a short visit with Miss Naomi 
Maple. 
C.^R, Lee and family motored to 
Bowling1 Green and spent Saturday 
and Sunday of last week with their 
son, Charlie who is a student in the 
Business University therd. They 
were accompanied by their little 
Grandson, George Robert Wilson, 
aBd also Robert Allbritten, who 
visited his sister Mrs. Ivan Wilson. 
The best service is available at 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. in Tire Re-
pairing and Vulcanizing. Hugh 
W f l u n is Jnit "-taring' ' to Serve 
yon—Command us for anything in 
this line. M 17 
Mrs W . tV! Gingles of Penny 
was the gueit last week of her sis-
ter" Mrs. 0 . S. Brorfch ,and nieee, 
Mrs. George Hart who reside on 
Weet Olive Street. 
Bowman St. John of Paris, Ten-
nessee, was a business visitor in 
the eity Tuesday. 
Little Miss Bernda Sue, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Stanley Fu- j 
trell, had her tonsils removed at ' 
Bank of Murray Bull 
Ancestors Sell High The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for COUNTY ATTORNEY of Cal-
loway county:— 
WADE CRAWFORD 
subject to' the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. 
(By P. H. Wilson) 
At a recent auction sale of the 
Killingly farm jersey^the ancestors 
of \he Bank of Murray bull "sold 
for Unusually high prices. This 
bull is owned jointely by the Bank, 
O. S. Wall, E. A. Lassiter, A. B. 
Lassiterr P. H. Thcfrnton, Ruf Las-
siter and Rupert Lassiter. His 
dam, Killinglv Owl Sussanah the 
former world's champion sold for 
twenty seven hundred dollars. His 
sire Killingly Torono Lass Son 
sold for eight thousand two hun-
dred dollars and his grand sire 
Killingly Owl Intrest the world's 
champi6n sireTTStrtd for ten thous-
and dollars even. These high priced 
animals were bought by Duntreath 
farms near Memphis. This proves 
further than Calloway" County has 
some of the blood of the best and 
highest priced Jerseys in America. 
Since these fine animals have eoriie 
to Memphis, is- less than a days 
drive, it is hoped that-all who are 
interested in this fanlfTjrbf Jerseys 
will go to Duntreat farms this sum-
mer and see them. 
Menu 
Raspberry Ice 
Chicken a ' la King 
New Potatoes in Butter 
English Peas • 
Spiced Crabapple Radishes 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Salad Gellee ^ Saltines 




At the conclusion of the ban-
quet, impromptu speeches were 
made by Dr. Drennon, senior spon-
sor, by Dean and Mrs. Carr, Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wells, Miss Peffer, 
and -Miss Maryleona Bishop. 
Following the speeches, both, 
classes arose, joined hands, and 
sang 44Spanish Cavalier", " A u l d 
Lang S y n e " and " G o d Be With 
You 'Till We Meet Aga in" . 
Benediction by Dr. Carr. 
Arts and Crafts With 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings 
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, who re-
cently returned from the west, 
her home Wednesday after-
HRn to the Arts and Crafts Club. 
The hours were spent informally 
at needle work and at thef close de-
licious refreshmcnts were served*, 
FOR SALE—j25 bbls extra corn in 
shuck, -$6 bbl. N. M, Lassiter at 
A. B. Lassiters. l t p 
Rates:—One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
- S H A R I N G 
O D O F 
I T I S I N G 
be«a developed bv 
rug Co. as aa ad-
U t W than •peed 
mejr ia other ways 
I of the merit of B A P . Mothers-Daughters 
Dinner To Be May 16. 
The Business and Professional 
Woman's Club wilj* sponsor a 
Mothers-Daughters Banquet at the 
club rOoriis Thursday evening, May 
16. ^ h e pwigram will be in honor 
of National Girls' Wee*. 
Aspirin Tablets MLJS Melugin Entertains 
at Dinner for Cousin 
Jane Melugin entertained with ,a 
six o'clock dinner Monday-at the 
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs-
Clifford Melugin oYi West Main. 
Tbe~honor guest was Robert James 
StubblefieW, a cousin of little Miss 
Melugin, who was eleven years old 
on that day. 
A birthday cake formed the cen-
TTT piece * on trie table, aTound 
which an elaborate, menu was 
-erve4-
Afterwards games were played. 
• The other guest were Lewis 
"Charles Ry.ut and Rob Bradley Jr. 
SPRING 
Homer Hill, Crossland, 
Dies of Complications 
Funeral services for Homer Hill, 
21, who died at his home near 
Crossland Wednesday of last week, 
oil, coinplirar,ions; Wtfp held Friday 
morning at South Pleasant Grove 
Church, with the Rev. Hebert Mil-
ler in chaTge. Mr. Hill is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie„Hill, who reside near Cross-
land, and one brother, Coatsy Hill, 
of St.-Louis. Burial took place in 
the church cemetery. 
Spring with dewy op'ning flowers, 
Synonymous of scented bowers, 
Has cast her fragrance oTer tbe 
land , 
To show the power of Natuse's 
hand.^ 
Much Less 
lilk of Magnesia 
Smooth M cre&m. 
- A good l a m i v fOT 
children «nd elder.? 
people. 
Tor [fie purpose of discussing 
plans for sewing f o r the orphans. K C F R A Z E E C O M P A N Y 
NOTHING B U T INSURANCE 
Acclaim with green,, grim 
Winter's fall. 
The gentle rain has lost its sting 
And freshens every earthly 
tfegro Runs So Fast 
Can't Recognize Gun 
EDUCATIONAL SUNDAY IS 
OBSERVED AT M. E- CHURCH Gatlin Building Phone 331 YOU SAVE 4Sc 
tubbing Alcohol The Wesley Brotherhood again 
sponsored the services at the 
Mehgdist church Sunday in Jlie^ 
absence of the pastor, Rev. C. E. 
Norman, who has been holding ir 
Home Department to Meet 
With Mrs. J. D. Sexton 
The Home Department will 
-meet Thursday May 16 at three o ' -
Hoek at the home of Mrs. J. I). 
Spring's vaulted- roof of azure 
blue 
, Delights the eye e^ch day anew, 
tta joyons rpfltfc through all the 
Tbe prosecuting witness in a 
.case in County Court today said 
that he was running so fast that he 
couldn't tell wlmt kind of XfittpQD 
Webster Campbell, 2f5» Negro* was 
using ât Herndon two weeks ago. 
Johnnie White, 24, charged Camp-
bell with shooting at him with in-
tent to kill. The prosecuting wit-
ness did not claim that he passed 
the bullets, the simile ordinarily 
used to described* the speed of a 
man running Very fast, but did 
say that he woulc .̂ have won a foot 
race with any ordinary man.. 
County Judge Lorenzo K. Wrood 
held Campbell for aetipfl. by the 
grand jury at $250. 
The prisoner was returned to 
this county from Madisonville by 
Deputy Sheriff Stuart Lackey. The 
two Negroes have had trouble be-
fore. The previous trouble devel-
oped over a dusky maiden about 
whorii each of the men was very 
rfiuch concerned.— Hopkinsville 
Xcw^ra . 
Cotton, corn wheat, hogs, rice 
and tobacco yield 4 per cent of the 
entire farm income of the United world 
Leaves in its wake beauty un 
furled. 
meeting _in Union City. Dr., 
Charles Hire presided. 
Dr. J. M. Culbreth, education 
secretary of the church, was the1 
speaker at the morning hour and 
delivered" a splendid address on 
"Seeing Christ AlivnL' 
The program was as follows: 
Music—Prelude. 
Chant—"The Lord Is in His 
Holy Temple " 
Opening Hymn. 
The Apostle's Creed. 
Sexton witlr Mrs: W. H Mason States. 
Spring advances and paves" the 
"way 
For summer's drought and 
scorehing ray 
The layman sighs and shakes his 
head 
Better it is that springtime's 
fled. ' . -
—Anonymous. 
J Practiced 
k W / Cook Booh 
^^^containing more than 90 excel-
lent recipes—bread, muffins, cakes 
and pastry—will be mailed on request 
to users of K C Baking Powder. 
The recipes have been prepared 
especially for 
.50 M . n o g r . m H. I 
•tor BottU, 2 f « r l l . t l 
•gram Rubber Prayer—Robert E. Broach. 
Chant—Th. Lord'» Prayer. , 
Scripture—Jack Beale. 
*- Announcement anil .Collection. 
Solo—Mins Rosalind Craaa. 
Sermon—tft. Culbreth. 
Benediction—Judg; E. P. Phil-
Hps. 
Br. Herbert Drennon, heat^ of 
the Knglish department at the 
college, .poke ably on " W h a t Is 
. l i . i w g T ' , 1 
at the evening service, at whieh Ed 
Filbeek presided. 
The program was:— 
Song—Awakening Chorus. 
Prayer^J. J. Moore, 




Benediction—Judge L. A. • L. 
Langston. 
Rev. Norman will be back to fill 
the pulpit both morning and even-
ing tbe coming Sunday. 
may be a small run or 
half a million impression? f 
. . . Leaflets, folders, bro-» 
chures, catalogs, blotters, 
letterheads, handbills or 
what have you? . . . What-
ever the job 
is a Prescription for 
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU. DENGUE 
BILIOUS-TEVER AND MALIRIA 
It is the most speedy remedy known 
Pound Paper 
a QUALITY PAPER 
Al • B, ( M , | 
2 for 4 6 c 
Took Soda 20 Years 
- for Gas; Stops Now 
" F o r 20 yeftr I took soda for 
indigestion amf stomach gas. One 
bottle of Adlerika brought oie 
complete relief."—John B. Hardy-
Adlerika relieves g f » and sour 
stomach oncei Acting on 
BO"fll tipper and lower bowel, it 
remove* old waste matter you 
never thought was in your sys-
tem. Let Adlerika give your stom-
ach and bowels a REAL cleaning 
and -see bow good you feel 1 Over-
comes constipation.—Dale, Stub-
blefield & Co. adv. 
0 cedar Mops and Oil — E. S 
Pinguid ft Son. " 7 tt SameTWufor <w38yMrs 
2 5 o u n e e a f o r 2 5 t / 
Millions of Pounds 
Used by Our 
Government 
W E D O I T R I G H T ! 
Uu to a Standard—Not Down to a Price 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
Kentucky'* Most Progressive Weekly 
Newspaper G. M. C. TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
,A . W . WILLARD 
OVER 4400 COPIES EACH WEEK 
P I G G L Y 
W I G G L Y 
AH dairy herd iioprueewent aa-
wiatiaa awabera is Henry eoun 
r jeporl satisfaction with teat 
ig work. With one eaeeption all 
r. making noney, the teatiag 
T e m p l e Jltfll 
Three Classics 
Summer Mode 
THE WIDOW CAGLE IN -SUN UP,* POWERFUL DRAMA TO BE 
PRESENTED AT CH^KTAUQUA BY THE SPRAGUE PLAYERS 
"Sun-l p," vlvldj drama of the mountain people of North Carolina*.. 
wiH he preivntcjMm The fourth night .of the cofofng ltedjmth Chautau-
qua here bj^the widely known Sprrigue Players. 
on afternoon of the fourth day of Chautauqua, the Sprajme 
Players will present the play that Is perhaps beat lovad of any Ameri-
can drama »-**ltip Vu* Winkle." Herbert Sprague Is considered the 
greuteat "Kin" since tlie days o f Joseph Jefferson. The charm and ro-
mance of this beautiful play have lost none of their power to thrill, 
and cTtftrtren and grown-ups alike are enchanted as the picturesque 
story unfolds. % Sirtee the Mo4e has 
ruled that all » f one's 
wardrobe must be "en-
seinbled," the f^shion-
rightness of the Oeor-
gefte'Coat asserts itself 
4*>r Summer. A n d 
Rudy's has them . . ... 
of heavy all-silk geoj-
irett*' . . . . in sizes 1C 
to* 44. 
should only be a physiological 
change, and not at all unpleasant, 
MentaL as well as physical diver-
sion is essential-to health and hap-
piness in age as well as in youth. 
Perhaps you only think you are 
getting old? ^ 
Such light occupations as read-
ing sewing, simple carpentry, etc., 
that require dexterity "and mentnl 
application arc*, helpful? Elderly 
persons should attend social gath-
erings snd be included in'spirited 
conversations with younger peo-
ple. This practice is stimulating 
and often proves beneficial. _ . 
Upon reaching a certain age, CHANCELLOR BRADFORD 
many person "have a tendency t<> 
persuade themselves that they 
are getting old. Many seem.-to 
think that they should give up 
all. mental 's iu} physical activities 
and thus 4 'save'* themselves. But 
according to the Public Health 
Mi-- Reb'a IT,-,].' of Murray vras joVed by a large crowd Tuesday^ 
night May 7th. 
Commencement was Thursday 
evening May 9th at 7:30. 
The programs-Was as follows: 
Piano Sok£—Arneta Rayburn 
* Yocar&olo—Eulane Gilbert 
.Commencement Address:—Dr. 
urenjion _ ' . 
Piano Solo -Mr*. Key- Futrell. 
Presentation pf Diploma's—Prin-
cipal. 
Chancellor Bradford has a hack-
ground of years of active, construc-
tive service in educational and re-
ligious flelils. He has"* sound, pro-
gressive ideas. and the ability >e 
put them across to his listeners In 
such a \vay that tljey take root. 
A handsome Nordic giant of a 
man is Bradford, with a platform 
peVsonallty tint Is often compared 
to that ot tmilam Jennings Bryan. 
Hia dignity, fire and ,̂ marvelous 
speaking voice are markedly remi-
niscent of the Great Commoner 
P R O T E C T I O N 
One navy Georgette 
Cnnt" ptns fhrc^ drosses 
a ^ fteftre, red, light 
blue, bright bl®»> or 
printed . % equals }hree 
ensembles, — J 
should hold. Every effort should 
be made to make this period of 
life a comfort and enjoyment. 
Don't give up in despair. Old age 
Kenucky in these events have been 
mentioned in your very good paper 
you might find this item worthy o f 
a space. 
Yours very truly, 







S P E C I A L 
No style-wise women or 
miss needs td be re-
minded of the style rat-
ing of filmy Chiffon-
Frocks for tjic socially, 
active sumnu-r after-
noons. Among t h e 
smarter ones are-polka 
dot, modernistic; ^stun-
ning large floral, and 
porcelain prints . . . . 
in a pre season showing 
at Rudy's. 
• i s* V o f f Veffcimcl o f Wills 
Hall onlay with I^aarsJ 
Jrww aad Rath Cherry. 
S m i 
THE U D G E R f t l W S TODAY, MAY t % 1KB' 
| The d«*ath ansr»'l <»*errd the 
h..iut< of \\Iu Hell Phillip* 
and jdatjued his |W*RI«S wife, 
Mrs. I*htUips a as formally Miss 
May Wilson. She leaves to tuourn 
her dcatb bw husband. Mother and 
several brothers aud sisters, niwl a 
host of relatives and friends-
Funeral sefviee* wen- conducted 
by tbo-R***. Gregugy of Murray, 
she was laid to rest in the Temple 
•Httt cemetery. 
Mr. and M*S. H S R ^ Clark ami 
•"1 Sunday wil 
Miller' 
Mr. and Mrs- Cleavie Rurkeefi 
ind family visited Sunday with 
Mrs. Martha Griffin. 
Miss Rhoda Herndon was Sun-
day afteruotw guest of Miss Mar-
tha Griffin-
. Mrs. Jessie Mahan and little 
daughter Rb'oda*Nell visited Tues-
tfayHtt Murray- with1 ppftftir^. -
Mi>> Arneta Rayburn uf AIIQO 
'visited M W Evelyn Scott last 
Wednesday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell at 
Tended tha district <•<• frrence of 
tin* Methodist Ghureh at Henry, 
Tenn. last Tuesday. 
Mr. Irvin Ĵ ee who haa been visi- j 
j u g relatives here is now in Mur .Mr. i^mmM 
| week ladF^nai t «*f 
JUTHabh*. -
Mr and Mrs. LnnMI 
iml family vk>iTe*T Mrs. 
mother, Mrv. Martha Uriftaa, hmt 
Satarday-
Aiuithrr party was enjpied at 
Mr. Charlie Davw test 




A Urgv crowd atteodedjhe hae 
nf ls l rs . vrrtie| Jay J t e n m May 5. Kc-v. fc. B. 
Motley, prnachiif the armun. 
Miss Louis MM o r e Lick, from 
Paris, Tenn., visited relative* here 
the first o f the week. 
Miss Ijois MeOor illicit, Misses 
Obera and Reims Taylor visited 
Miss Etna Brittain Sunday after 
noon. • 
Work on the highway is pro 
gres^ng" nicely Tor so much bac 
weather. 
Mrs- S. M. Brittain who has 
been ill with lumbago, is improved 
at this writing. 
Mr. and Mrr- Huie Smith aro 
visiting his sister, Mrs..Bud Jos-
lin, and attending the commence-
ment exercises at Alma 
A wedding which cauie as a sp,r-
U Iroip iU il Flower I pVi.se to many, frineds Tuesday 
[MAy 7, was that o f Mr- Uuthne 
Mr. Fonso Hopkins was in Mar- Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ray Tuesday oh business- E. •Jilbert and Miss Elsie Miller, 
Miss RoMelt Hopkins was Tues-, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
^ t of Miss KulLlwu [Miller. Tlie ynung couple will 
WIDECY KNOWN 
SPEMBGOMING 
Otancellor Geor«e H. 
Bradford Here at 
Chautanqoa. 
Sprague Players Present "Sm-Up" 
and "Rip Van Winkle" at Chautauqua 
Witt Give His Famous toaplrattonal 
Lecture -This Way Up" 
at Redpath Tent. 
In America, ts tlie featured lecturer 
for the- third sight f f the coming 
Ked|iath 4'haotaaqaa here. 
Chancellor Bradford will give hia 
popular lecture "This Way Up** 
which has been termed one of the 
foer greatest lectures of this gen-
eration. It is an Inspiring iliuinJ-
nating dlwuaslon of soma of the 
greatest Issues of the- day. 
i t i t r A i U U l i 
W T. SLEDD & CO. 
If its Few. We Hare It! 
hues of Aim 
Mias Ophelia t lark m s lust 1 where Mr. Gilbert-will take up 
aeek iriif.t of her aiati-r .Mr- «-ork with an undertaking com-
Vertie Miller. pany. Wishes are eataaded the 
Mrs. Julia OrifTin viaited herlgroom end his bride for happiness 
mother, Mrs T . A .Todd , last health and prosperity. 
The Class Night program was en-
Disability, old age and.death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved oats, 
your business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largesttxclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MC1NTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
IT'S YOUR MONEY 
EAT M O R E - F A Y LESS! 
It a Preemption f a r 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue 
Bilious Fever And Malaria 
It ia the moat ipeedy remedy 
Known £27 
porta aa inereaae at 300 poanAi In* 
the acre in tobaeao yield, where 
acid phaapfeat* and nitrate of aoda 
Ware applied. 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, and veal 
calves of any kind Fri-
day and Saturday of 
t h i s w e e k .—H. B. 
RHODES. 
LARD Pure Hog Pound Per ce.n 15c $5.95 
FLOUR Golden Rod $1.10 Mother's Joy $1.25 
Frank Peterson Win* 
The following letter was received 
by the editor last week and is re-
produced without comment: 
Route Tito 
Almo, Kentuckv 




In the Interseholastic contests 
| held at Lexington Rome, time ago 
( mv son. Frank Peterson, i i : won 
second fhonors ill Extemporaneous 
Speaking and was awarded a 
silver medal. In this particular 
contest th«*re were eleven contest-
ant©. erpreseui ing every part of 
4. the state. - Erank-spoke-on the -sub-
ie<t Recent Matters Affecting 
Prohibition*'. S|? of the eleven 
contestants used this subject-
Frank also represented the 
1 twelfth district in Junior Science 
' :n which he won third place. 
In view of the fact that many 
if the other contestants from West 
Mother's Day 
One that she will 
Appreciate 
W e have "Short Cake*1 
fresh each day 
Beale's Bakery 
Makers of "Murray 
Beauty Bread" 
DRY SAIT BUTTS Pou"d I4c 
SLICED 3AC0N Sw,fti Lb 33c 
lS-oz. Sandwich 
loaf 7V2C 
12-oz. loaf 5c 
CORN Country Gent|emin n°- 2 |Qc 
KY DERBY PICKLE ^ 25c 
SUGAR 10-lb. Pure Cane COc EXTRA FINE J J 
MATCHES Boxes for 
PEACHES AA Brand. 2'/z 19c Silver Bar, 2l/2 19c Yei. Hammer, 2 % 13c 
ALL PUT UP IN HEAVY SYRUP 
- • SUN MAID RAISINS ptCG 10c 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER " " 8C 
MOPS 806 Size 36c 
FURNITURE AND FLOOR POLISH OOc 
Gulf Glou -50cs iae , ; 
• SOAP D O N A CASTILE 10c size g c 
Between First National Bank and Posioffice 
C. O. BEECH 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
Per Loaf 
SUGAR CO* 
10 Pound Bag „..„.,.. W 
PEACHES OOc 
Del Monte—Large 
CORN—COUNTRY GENTLEMAN |Oc 
No. 2 Can f. 1 U 
SUN3RITE CLEANSER 1 Cc 
2 cans - i J 
SALT 1 Ac 
3 Boxes -
PEANUT BUTTER—Justice " 1 Ac 
Quart Jar 1 J 
MATCHES 1 Ac 
3 Boxes •• A V 
LARD—SNOWDRIFT $1 I A 
6 p o u n d b u c k e t . - . . - n m ^ . . . • 
LIMA BEANS I g c 
Can fresh (rreen 
SALMON 1 Cc 
Can : 
JELLO 2 5 C 
3 packages ». .*:.... 






W A Y 
PINEAPPLE LlbbV' 45c s 
J PEAS ^ a ' e n t ' n e c x t r a sifted, med. cans J Q c J 
WALDORF B a t h rT8r"nI^r 19- p 
CATSUP Snider'J large bottl"2 for 37c |1 
o JELL POWDER " c 
D CAKES S u n s h i n e b r a n d > Devil's Food, 2\c 2 p & c k & ^ c s 
[] ICEBERG LETTUCE 
c 
Large 1 Ac 
Head 1 U 
GREEN ONIONS 
RADISHES 2 bunches 
2 bunches Cc 
BEETS 3 bunches 
2 ORANGES Florida Dozen 35c § 
3 dozen $1.00 
GRAPE FRUIT 10c size 2 far J J c 
NUT0LA Pound 
SUGAR 10 pounds 
COFFEE Lady Alice Pound 
BREAD •12-ounce loaf 
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES Q 











$25 and $35 
Yes. t h e Georgette 
Frock is having its day 
—now, when the femin-
ine -world is wanting 
fashions sheer and sum-
mer-like. 
And there seems to be 
a decided preference 
for Rudy Georgette 
Dresses with their love-
ly lace collars . . . dip-
ping hemlines . . . elab-
orate. illicit ing • • • state-
ly triers. In navy, brig®, 
flesh, green, blue ot 
while. 
—Second Flooj 
Paducah, Kentucky 
